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By OLAN BREWER 
Critics may find tonight's Cow

boy Minstrels a bit on the un
shaven side, because it certainly 

. hasn't much polish. But as for 
sex appeal, western, classic, and 
sweet attiging. and shady" jokes, 
it has few equals. 

Though the word is often mis-
used, abused, and frowned on by 

' the deans, sex is doubtless the 
keynote of the show. 

Most; of it com£s~from singers 
Lanell Green and Jane Holcomb, 
and from thinly-clad Sherry Trad. 
If Miss Green's "You Gotta Have 
Lovin' to Stay Healthy" doesn't 
equal or surpass any number on 
the campjis this year, then toss 
the rotten tomatoes in this dir
ection. 

Miss Holcomb's "I Fall in Love 
Too Easily" is almost as good, 
but sweet rather than amusing. 
Miss Trad Arabian dances through 
the audience, making tempting 

\ Texan Misquotes 
Chancellor Hart 

.The Texan erred Thursday 
morning in several quotations 
from Chancellor James P. Hart's 
Jtalk to the College Classfoopi 
Teachers Association Wednesday 
night. 

The Chancellor was misquoted 
as saying that the University 
would have to take "six to seven 

* thousand dollars'' each year out 
of the Available Fund to makeup 
the deficiencies in the proposed 
legislative appropriation. 

The ,Chancellor pointed out 
Thursday that it would take about 
six to seven hundred thousand 
dollars out of the Available Fund 
each year. 

The Texan story incorrectly 
jstated that the Legislative Bud
get Board's recommendation is 
incoroprated in the House bill 
reported in committee early in 
the week; The House bill is an 
increase over the Budget Board's 
recommendation of more than one 
million dollars, the Chancellor 

•" told the Texan Thursday.' 

USAF Needs Faculty 
Reservists as Teachers 

The USAF needs" inactive re
serve officers, who are faculty 
members, for active duty as in
structors in the AFROTC units 
here and at other schools, Lt. Col. 
iL-'E. McKesson has announced. 

.Reservists,- who apply will not 
be obligated in any 'way, nor 
should they interpret this as a re
call to active duty, he added. 

Interested, officers may contact 
Lt. Col. - McKesson ut the Uni
versity, extension 539, this week. 

cred 
By RUSS KERSTEN 

A phone ratty in th« background 
M Milton Davit wai "poind on 
tha high board at the UT-A&M 
dual moot. Fellow dim . Skippy 
Browning , quipped, "Hey, Milt. 
Phone."; \ 

:.,y * 
Yesterday's closing item got 

foaled up somewhere along the 
ine. It should have read: 

Now Here's a "day" I could 
go for , . . 

Both students and faculty at 
NYU take part in "Pie Fling Day," 
a day set asjkle each year solely 
for revenge. .,. ..... 

For $5, one can plop < a pie 
into the face .of any student or 
prof picked out as the; victim. 
And there's no recoufse, unless 
of course the injured party also 
has five, bucks. 

Money taken in f?6m the "par
ty," which took place on the coir 
lege library steps, goes to the 
Student Union building fund. 
v Weapons preferred; flavored 
chocolate, lemon Mneringue, ban
ana cream, hucliueberry^oherrjr 
and apple. . *-;•-> 

• What. a. setup!,. ";*r7 
.  • - j f  •  • •  

'" A University , lad was taking 

his naig-hbor'* , little Id da, aged 

6 and 8, te a doubU-featur# we*, 

tern/. i. *-

The yoongar one, carrying the 

cash,', approached th*tick«t via-

dow. with ouUtretched hand and 

•aid' a Very, grown-up mannert 

/'Two children and on* achtlterer, 

'pleaie.? 

gestures andj motions to individual 
males all the while. 

Longhorn footballer Sonny Sow-
ell leads a parade of diversified 
western mugje. • *" 

III dress rehearsal the show 
needed faster numbers, and lacked 
general organization and finesse 
in stage movements. 

A high point in° the two-and-a-
half-hour show should be Paul 
Hickfang's "Old Man River." His 
singing should particularly appeal 
to the high brows in the audience. 

The Chi, Phi, Gam, and Sam 
quartet's rendition of "Dreams" 
compares quite favorably with re
corded versions^of the same. The 
Forty Acre Raihblers and the Five 
Sighs also stand out. 

There are at least a half-dozen 

good new jokes intermingled with 
scores of old ones which have 
been polished over. 

Despite Thursday's action in the 
Legislature, Interlocutor Johnny 
Barnhart seemed not the lfeast bit 
disturbed *Sh'dress rehearsal, and 
promises to be much better than 
average in his role. 

The chorus whie^ sings "Ui , 

"Waiting for the Robert, E. Lee,' 
and "Swanee" is far from per
fection in both voice and. rhy. 
thm. But it's loud and spirited 
enough. 

Tickets to the Minstrels will 
be on sale all day today at the 
Co-Op and on the Mall. Admission 
price is 74 cents. Curtain goes' 
up at 8 o'clock, both Friday and 
Saturday in Hogg Auditorium. 

The Round-Up Parade Commit
tee has extended the deadline for 
turning, in. float descriptions until 
Friday, March 23, Jack Kenney, 
chairman of the committee an
nounced Thursday. 

The previous deadline was Fri
day, March 16, but only thirty 
floats had been entered by this 
time, Kenney said. 

"While the submitting of this 
float description does not, in it
self, constitute an official entry, 
-it is none the less an important 
step in assemblying the parade 
plans," Kenney said. By turning 
in this description, the organiza
tion entering a float can be cer
tain that there will be no dupli
cation of themes. 

Deadline for final entry of 

floats in' the parade is Monday, 
April 2. Entry blanks are now 
available in the Ex-Students'^As
sociation Office on the main floor 
of the Texas' Union. These entry 
blanks may also fulfill the re
quirements for descriptions of 
floats, if they are turned in before 
the new Friday deadline. 

"It seems tto be the general 
opinion that an expenditure of 
the maximum cost, which has been 
set at $100 this year, is necessary 
to take home one of the* trophies, 
but this is not true," Kenney said. 
Sixteen trophies are ' awarded, a 
first and second prize in each 
category. Over the past few years 
it has been the less expensive 
clever, and. well planned floats 
that have walked away. with the 
majority of the trophies," he 6m-
phasiied. 

Meet at A&M 
Negro College 
Admission Vote 

k Comes Up Saturday 
Ten delegates and four secre

taries left Thursday afternoon for 
™ " ircollefeiate Student 

nvention Texas .ifeociation 
A&M. 

"So many schools are'.coming 
with large delegations, we expect 
this to be a very successful con
vention," said Jean Wesley, dele
gate from the University! Thirty-
five schools are represented. 

Delegates from the University 
are Betty Beauman, Sally See, 
Bobby Duke, Bobby Jones, Bev
erly Potthoff, Harry Webb, Rush 
Moody, Jean Wesley, Jim Tu<fker, 
and Charlotte 5 Tonroy. Secretar
ies are Kennan Keithley, Ann Mc
Neil, Amy. Johnson, and Flozelle 
Jones. 

•' 

Delegates from the University 
will conduct a discussion on 'The 
Extent of Student Government 
Control Over Student Affairs, and 
the Administration." Each of the 
delegates was assigned £ specific 
phase of the topic to-study, and 
has compiled this , information, 
Miss Wesley said. 

TISA is interested in a possible 
project for a cultural entertain-, 
ment programAo integrate the ap-
pearances ot big-name perform
ers at the member schools. 

The Saturday meeting •wrill vote 
on the admittance of Negro 
schools to the Association. Feel
ing among the delegations is that 
they will be admitted. Prairie 
View A&M. and TStfN are send
ing observers Friday morning. 

The secretaries which the Uni
versity is providing will. record 
the discussions, and meetings. 
These notes will be compiled into, 
a booklet after the convention^ 

> 

mi.m 

C, E. AYRES 

By AMY JO LONG 

A legislative mandate to investigate Dr. Clareftce Ayrea 
and perhaps to fire him will lace the Board of Regents Fri* 
day. ' " : 

The House of Representatives Thursday adopts 130*1, * 
resolution by Representative Marshall Belf of San Anttinio* • 
Dr. Ayres, professor of economics, was called "an educational 
termite" undermining the capitalistic system, by Uti Bell. 

The resolution orders the University President, Chancel-
lor, and Regents to investigate statements attributed to Dr. 
Ayres in the Texan and to notify the House within tejL day®-
whether it plans to 

Dr. Ayres is accused of advocating socialism by the reso
lution. 
^Dudley K. Woodward, chairman of the Board of Regents, 
^as in a meeting with Chancellor James^P, Hart and 

administrative officials Thursday afternoon. Chancellor 
Hart told the Texan they had not had an opportunity to 
study the resolution, but that the matter .probably, would 
come up at Friday's meeting. '  ̂ ; 

Dr. Ayres commented that when he Jjeard of the actios .̂-
of tJie House, he "did at once go to Chancellor Hart and 
Assure him X was at his service in every way." " 

The Chancellor, President, and Board of Regents l>ave tea 
days, beginning Thursday, in» • • • •• • i, 
which to reply to the House de-
'inand to investigate Dr. Ayres' 
views. They are called on to 

Members of the faculty of- the western States. This committee 

To Write Thesis 

By CHARLIE LEWIS 
Ronnie Dugger turned out 

about five galleys of carefully-
written type last night and went 
to bed. 

A galley is more than most 
people around JB like to turn 
out in a day. 

But it was all in a day's work 
for Dugger,, the Texan -""editor^ 
whOse burning desire wan t.n make 
his readers "think, not just exist." 
When Dugger ended this particu
lar day's work, though, it was 
different. He hadv signed his "30" 
as editor. .Associate editor Chart 
ley Trimble takes over today. 

Dugger wrote about the Ayres 
case in today's issue. He was stung 
by the action of the Legislature. 
He plans to "hang around" the 
Texan to help see the issue 
through. But from here on out, 
Duggfer will be hitting the- books 
hard. He's .finishing a thesis'. 

• 
..The Texan editor's office had 

never seen anything quite like 
Dugger. Ask anyone around JB 
Or ask Dugger's readers. Dugger 
was , the seldom-found .combina
tion of an editor and a thinker— 
a deep thinker. 

He made some people happy 
with what he wrote. He made 
others fume But he made them 
all -think." And' that's whist ~ he 
wanted. 

A "hangnail" sketch of* Bug
ger's editorship wili have to do. 
•• Last-June 7, he capj^d his first 
e^lltwaal with this warning. 

"You will have the truth. You 
will be given the arguments of 
importance. You will be asked to 
think. You will be~ subjected; to 
attacks and defenses .of pointa of 
view. You will .be cajoled and 
joggled and jostled." -

Editor Dugiger then proceded to 
keep' his word. ' 
' He hit carap^i, stale,^ iiational, 
and world issues hard. But he 
"kept the page bright' with 
ehtinges of pace. 

Be described an afternoon skyi 
*. a simple symphopy of deep 
blues and deliea  ̂white la!c0s..." 

Tha Aggies got. their, share: 
. . graduates of A&M have an 

averags of 1.40 ehildrw. This is 

Editor 
way toward becoming an accre
dited. scoufrse. 

2. Initiated t$e still-developing 
idea for. a campus literary maga-
4ne. 

3. Get rolls at the Commons 
heated up. " ̂ " 

4. Get four honories to take 
time out fro hi "key swinging" 
and give prospective scho pros 

RONNIE DUGGER 

Then, when it was time to re
turn to thought-jostling^ a care
free column would end: "Read the 
editorials, too. This is just f^r the 
helluvit.". - . . •• 

If Dugger thought the editorial 
was going to be of special signi
ficance, he'd say I50. "Don't skip 
this, editorial," one controversial. 
piece about research versus teach
ing began. _ , 

. ... 
Tangible, human ^results 

Dugger's writings need to be di
vided ilito two* lists, one of the 
things he did for the Tfexan, and. 
another of the things he did for. 
the school. . 

Por the Texan, Dugger: 
' 1. Got six issues a week dur

ing'football season. 
2. Got a monthly featurie sup-

plement till money ran out. 
3. Introduced co-ordination to 

intramuraf athletic coverage. -
4. Lobbied for a better than 

expected break for the Texan on 
Jhe blanket tax last spiring. 
•<w*8..Got $5 prises for best stories 

tutoring service. 
5. Get .the administration to 

buy the pencil sharpeners so many 
editors had howled for. 

- 7. Has the administration ser
iously thinking about more tele
phones for dorms. 

^ 8. Helped earless students with 
a" "Rides. Hom^' bureau staffed 
with Texan workers. 

• 9. Pushed a campaign against 
compulsory third year PT for 
women. Some souroes say the 
third year may . go kaput soon. 
' 10. Got the students a chance' 
to express themselves on o NSA, 
though it was defeated. 

Dugger has, a lot to look for
ward to. More thinking to do at 
Oxford. Possibilities of jobs with 
Life Magaine or the State De
partment. And' a beautiful girl 
toi marry this summer. ' - " ; 

Right now,.' Dugger^s trying to 
graduate like the rest of us. 

off That's partly why today's paper 
carries his "80" as Texan editor. 
The rest of the reason is hard to 
put on paper. 
' But as Dugger once prefaced 
an editorial a little on the^ nostal-
gic side, '^sitting at a ^rpewriter, 
an editorialist grows weary . 

of the - semester, plus ooftee . and 
.doughnutsforthenightsfcaff. 

'S. Guarded' the T^xan's 
dom of .speech a» jealously as any 
of, his fieiy predecessors. 

. For thb eampus, dugger: " , 
1> ^Helped "Great • Issues" at-

Department of Economics began 
circulating a petition expressing 
"respect and confidence" in Dr. 
Clarence Ayres, professor of eco
nomics, Thursday. 

' Thepetition' rwdsr"'^ 
"As faculty members in the De

partment of Economics of The 
University of Texas, we protest 
the Legislature's attack oh Dr. 
Clarence Ayres -'6s. a violation of 
academic freedom and our rights 
as teachers in a free University. 
Dr. Ayres is one of the nation's 
•foremost" scholars _ in economics 
and enjoys our respect and con
fidence. 

"We urge the University Ad-, 
ministration tp refuse to dismiss 
Dr. Ayres." 

Dr Ayres has been professor of 
economics at the University since 
1930. He received .his bachelor of 
arts and- master of prts degrees 
at Brown University in 1912 and 
191'4 respectively. He received his 
doctor of philosophy from the Uni
versity of Chicago. . ' 
. .Before' coming to the University 

he taught at Brown, the Univer
sity of Chicago, and the University 
of Wisconsin as professor of phi-
losophy and economics. In 1924-25 
TO served a3 associate editor of 
the New Republic. 

He was appointed to a commit
tee of seven in June, 1950, to help 
plan the development of thb South-

was a part of President Truman's 
Council of Economic Advisors. In 
1936 he served ais director of the 
Consumers' Divisions of the US De
partment of Labor. 

• Dr. Ayres .is a member of the 
American Philosophy Association, 

"the American Economic Associa
tion, American Association of Uni
versity Profesors, and the South
western Social Science Associa
tion, of which he was' president 
in 1939. . 

A well-known authority on mod
ern economic trend, Dr. Ayres is 
the author of several books, the 
besfc known being "Science^—the 
False Messiah," "Holier Than 
Thou,1' The Problem of the Eco
nomic Order," and "The Theory 
of Economic Progress." 

Dr. Ayres has been under fire" 
from the Texas Legislature three 
other times since 1939. The first 
ciaae when Dr. Ayres spoke to 
the Travis' County social workers 
and was quoted as saying sales 
tax was a "dirty political deal" 
between industries and politicians. 

-In 1942,'he wa& called to tes
tify and clarify points of a speech 
he made which caused charges of 
Communism: Then in 1949 Dr. 
Ayres appeared again, 
to talk against the hill requiring 
'University students tq, sign a loy
alty oath. 

Faculty Gives $1,13? ( 

To Red Gross Drivii % • 
' ,' ' v ! 

Faculty contributions '̂ to* tha 
annual Red Cross drive have re
sulted ixg.coliections of 11,122.60. 

;ff-Dh. McAllister would like those 
contributing - to include their 
namol. Checks should be teade 
out/to the American Rod Cross, 
and m&led or brongfat to Dr. 
McAllister's ofiice, Waggener Ball 
221, or mailed to the Ariseykao 
Red Cross, Travis County ̂ Chup-, 

The philosophy tatight ii?0Dr; Ayres' classroom is not the 
issue before you, the students of the University of Texas, 
The issue is whether or riot the students will unite to early 
out the mandate of our Constitution which demands that 
there shall be a university of the first class. - * V' " 

It is without question that in order to have a university 
of the first class we must have a university faculty that is 
free from the coercive and degrading pressure which has 
been brought to bear. .. v - . . . 

If they, fail to fulfiftjttmi Constitutional manclaie, it is 
our responsibility to carry it on, • This we can do by con-
centrtfting our efforts to protect the academic freedom which 
is the principle, upon which, not only our, but any institution 
of learning should be based. > - c . 

The resolution passed -by Our Legislature demanding the 
release of one of our faculty members is a direct and 9£$<?us 

II that principle crumbles, so crumbles this great institu
tion which will provide our bread and butter in the years 

« - » . f •  v m  -  j  

Any $ime a teacher cannot express an original i4ea, aca. 
demicfr^mnotonger^st^S^^^^ _ 

This action is an open breach of freedom, the academic 
freedom which you and I. as students, must fight to protect. 

Eadh and everyone of you have the obligation of attending . .. 
the meeting of the Student Committee on Academic Freedom,< 
,' "J x " ~ T -* yon ffqh enleriir^ Mid tbe 

substitutionofdisc f̂tditedforeig  ̂
theories and 
numtsinlieti 

Monday at 4:00 p.m. An the Main Lounge of the Student 
Union, y-

I know îiit you t îllbe 
lXOY&%AND 

'verify" statements in the resolu-
tioh, and, "if correct," to advis'e 
the House "if The University of 
Texas proposes to continue the 
contract of employment with Dr. 
Ayres." • ,r - . 

Only Legislator voting against 
the Bell resolution was Represents 
ative John N. Barnhart of Bee-
ville, 25-year-old fcraduate of tfefe 
U n i v e r s i t y .  H e  ^ r e c e i v e d ;  t h e  
Bachelor of Laws degree in "Janu
ary, 1949,°. and' Bachelor of Busi
ness Administration in 1946. Since 
graduation" he has practiced law 
in Beeville. He 'is serving his 
first term in the Legislature. 

"This Legislature should not try 
to sit as a group of educators," 
Mr. .Barnhart told the Texan. 
"We iire not a. Board of Regents 
and certainly-sbOuld hot condemn 
any man without a hearing or 
without * trial of; some sort." 

Mr. Barnhart'said he had never 
h&d a class tinder Dr. Ayres, bad 
never met him, angl knew nothing 
about him. He emphasised that 
his vote was a Aatter of principle. 

*fhe Bell resolution recalled that 
during the 51st Legislature, Dr. 
Ayres appeared before the State 
Affairs Committee" of the Hodse 
and protested the bill to create a 
loyalty board and require all 
Stajte employees to take an oath 
,#th*t they were not Communists 
or members of subversive, groups 
advocating the overthrow of our 
government by force or violence." 

Di"i Ayres appeared, Mr. Bell 
c h a r g e d ,  " i n  c o m p a n y  w i t h  
one self-acknowledged Communist 
hamed Wendell G. AddingtOn." 

Regarding thia sbitement, Dr. 
Ayres said: 

"I did not appear at that meet
ing with Addington, except that 
by coincidence we both were there 
at the fame time. I have' never 
been introduced to Addington, and 
I never had any dealings .with 
him in any manner except he once 

length from Texan stories report
ing speeches of Dr. Ayres. These 
quotations were preceded by the 
statement that "the said Dr. 
Ayres, ; by various stories appear
ing in^TPhe Daily Texan, believes 
that, the system of ,free enterprise, 
is decadent and no longer is use
ful under our present system of 
government; and further, that a 
socialistic or other system'of gov
ernment offers better oĵ pprtfonir 
ties and advantages." • 

Reproduced were stores from 
the Texan of Ma^ch 11, March 
18, and October. Certain pas
sages were underlined. Mr. Bel} 
read -from the articles  ̂'which, re  ̂
ported spe^hea. in which he said 
Dr. Ayres said the,, system of fre« 
enterprise was decadent 

/Dr. Ayres told the Associated 
Press he did not remember using 
the word "decadent." 

"I think anyone who heard my 
talk would consider the sentence 
'the system of free ̂ enterprise- is 
decadent' a Very misleading som-
mary of what I said," commented 
Dr, Ayres. 1 

' "I would much rather not be 
fudged on the basis of one sen
tence," he .continued. "Who of 
jus at some time has not uttered 
a sentence whieh fell short of ex
pressing , our full meaning?" "* 

Representative Bell, in hfc reso* 
lution, stated, that Dr. Ayres "for 
a number of years, remained on 
the faculty of The University of 
Texas, and has beien paid oat of 
the taxpayer? money which has 
been earned under our system of 
free-enterprise." -

Be described* the professor as m 

dence. of young men and young 
women in their opportunities of 
making a living: in our State and. 
Nation." y;, 
r ' Representative W. H. Ramĵ y of" 
Winters chairman of the House 
Appropriations Committee and 
one of the 130 representatives 
voting for the resolution, told the 
Texan he could foresee no effect 
on University appropriations b~e» 
feause of the Ayres resolution. • 
The money bill is due to teAch tite 
floor of the House next Week, 
probably Wednesday.,. -

A -similar view was expressed 
by Representative John & Mor-. 
rison Jr. of Chillicothe, member 
of the Bouse, sub-committee on; 
appropriations for higher eduea*' 
tion and author of a biH to ran*. 
tuition from 25 
ter.  ̂

"The philosophy of a professor 
at the University doesn'th»Va ' 
any pertinence whatsoever to how 
much money is needed to run the1 

institution," 
Z¥ 

Earlier, Representativs Joe 
Shannon of Fort Worth tod- toM 
î ie Hous«u; ; 

"If all Qtese charges axe true, 
we should just knock out tha *P» 
propriatipn for the ecoiwmica de
partment at the University .̂ ' 

Mr. Rampy told the Texan that 
the appropriations bill: does .not. 
list "line item" salariek for 
ulty members, although aalanes 
are- enumerated for admiaistra-
tive employes. A lamp stun is set. 
up for the University for "**sfe» 
dent instruction.' • 

Spgaking for " the resolution -
during almost two hour* of "do« 
bate" were the author Represen
tative W. it.- Chambers of May, 
and Sam Hanna, former repre
sentative from Dallas who led the. 
anti-Comniunist fight two years 
ago when the loyalty oath was in
stituted. ' 

The Associated Press reported I 
uuu u. .u, UUWi«i cAvepk u« uncc that some legia&tors"said private 
addressed a few words to me at ly'the long questioiis and speeches 

|»ereo|.M Th« legis
lator said sneh. teachins Is d« t̂l< 

were delaying tactics to jpeevent 
eiUs from coming up Thurs

day, They are a %neasur» '̂ iying 
the state banking commission, 
bioader powers and another pro- : 
riding" timt surpu  ̂highway funds  ̂
bo used to' issue bonds to finance 

Mr. Hanna .was seated in tite 
galery when ' the House invited _ 
him down to. speak. . ft 

"I have alreaoy expressed 
opinion about thia gentleman ftr"-
the chairman of the Board of Re- ' 
geaflts," he '"There are a lot -
of things I'd like to say and could n 

say if 1 was a. memfcerv"4i. ,;v 
Representative Bali asserted 

that recent polls indicate the "v4st> 
majority of our college graduate*' 
desire to work for someone else, 
and are afraid "td" |see the 
standing on their ovra feef* ti&e ' 
legidat̂ r said, such- Instruction 
and "propaganda" as he ohjeeb 
to "materially Jed to the deBtrae- ]i 

- —  -  ,  

r4li 

Stui 

* 1 \ 1$ 4»V?< >. 
Acac/emk Freedom 
Chairman Appoin 

'•-y'i'ltollle ;&oppel» pief 
the Students4 AssOciatii 
pointed chairman <rf a 
Committee on 
by Lloyd: 

Koppel announced 
meeting Will be held in 
Uxm # m Mmm % 
Mondatf %at 4 ' i*dodt 
House- g| ./'Itepriipiilatlwgl-
Itatlon mm* 'im" ~ ' 
•S»ce Ayres be 

m 
: 

w4-i »a 

mental .to tiA studer* 
Student Pmideirt t^at  ̂ destroyii^cthe^&&• 
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#io^orni will attempt 
*tip '!$«* season andseries records 
•Saturday afternoon at 8.. p.m. la 
Austin'fe tHsch Field, when they 

"•bungle wSii tfoUy Cholly Grimm's 
-. \iiflwauk«» Bwswers. • 

JKK 

EDDIE BURROWS 

., Qrimm'a men, «W$# advantage 
of sOme top-flight hurling, putted 
the Steers, 10-4, It CUbrk field 
Wednesday. Sixteen hit# and eight 
baser An. bails combined to give 
the' Milwaukeeans an easy triumph' 
OTer the. weak-Tutting jLonghorns, 
who collected only seven bingles. 

The Longfcorns, the 1950 na
tional champion collegiate* base* 
ball team, handed the Brewers a 
pair of losses last year, 12*7 and 
6-8. The second game, in . Clark 
Field, was decided when short
stop (now Private) Ben Tompkins 
slapped a three-ran, two-out,; last-
of-the-ninth homer over the left-
center wall. 

However, the current Steer 
niiie will have to improve on their 
batting from Wednesday's show
ing if they expect to give the 
heavy-hitting Brewers a battle 
Saturday * 

* The Brewers* attack is' fea
tured by Mark Chrisfcman, former, 
major-leaguer, at abort. Wednes
day, Christman managed three for 
three, including a double, batted 
in two'tallies, and played flawless 

. defensive ball. 
) Shortstop Eddie Borrows i led 
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Steer 
Face Tough Aggies 

• By $R6C£ ROCHE 
TV&jkhh <4nweiAU Sjwrt# fidttor 

.If!" T • Varsity trackmen go t6 College 
Station Saturday for « dual meet 

Texas A&Mj 
. The Steers finished a poor sec-

*^"1 Ond behind the Aggies at the 
week end, 

mi 
fS|s-

Border Olympics last 
&f%>~and are expected to -fall .before 
||m the high-flying Farmer thinly-
WL- 'dads tomorrow. 

Ray Mai)ek,„ Charles Heeks, Ro-
bert Cone, Morris Johnson, Kay 

Ik! Womack, Ralph Person, Gerald 
£cailom, Bob Riess, C. A. Rundell, 

*?M. wi Joe Runnels, all of whom 
PMl placed injthe Olympic!* last week, 

are expected to lead .the Long-
® liorns against A&M. 

Person is one of the np-and-
, coming trackmen on the squad, 
S^.Coactt tittlefield said Thursday. 
s?a£, Person whizzed through the 220-
W£ yard low hurdles at the Border 
^ Olympics in 23;7 seconds 'to give 
€"$. the Steers one of their four firsts. 

"" aTsb iiiuslied Second' in the " mm 

ki§ 100-yard dash. 
%$- . Coach Tittlefield also sax4 that 
& - Riess is developing into a. track 

standout. Riess casus in behind 
!<3iai4es Hudgens of A&M at the 
/Laredo meet in Jfee two-mile run. 

Gerald Scallorn is improving' in 
" the hurdles, the bead coach said. 
Scallorn placed fourtB in the 120-
yard high hurdles last week.. ; 

, The Border Olympics was the 
first intercollegiate track meet in 
which Riess and Seallora had ever 

< competed. 
Ray Marek and Robert Con* 

Witt probably give Texas a dean 
sweep in the javelin throw. Marek 
heaved the pole 185 feet 7 inches 
to plaice first in tins event. Cone 

- ©ollectad a third spot. With, a heave 
of 178 feet, 1 inch. The best the 

Aggies could do was 172 feet 6 
inches by Jack Simpson for fourth 
place* ' ' . 

Ray' Womack Soared to 6 feet 
3fl4 inches ' to tie with Farmer 
Don Graves for first place in the 
high jump.. * 

Charles Meeks and Morris John
son finished high in the broad 
jump at the Olympics, so the 

."Steers will probably- be stirong in 
this event.... 
; Rundell finished third in the 

two-mile, run, close behind Riess. 
But the Aggies placed first and 
fourth in this event at Laredo. 

The' Cadets claimed nine firsts* 
out. of 16 events at the Olympics 
to Texas' four. . 

Also going to College Station 
for the Steers will be Floyd Ro
gers, sprinter; Keith Toibpkins, 
pole vaulbur;; Capta^ 
Broemer, Carl Coleman, and Bob 
Eschenhurg, quarter-milers; Otis 
Budd, Pat . Odell, and Lincoln 
Jesnes, distances; Tonftny Toliver, 
Early Whitesides, and Chester 
Bradley, middle distances; Joe 
Carson* hurdles; Ricardd Garcia 
Jr.,,^middle distances; Glenn Wat-
kins, high jump} ; Bill Milburn, 
weights; and Don Klein, jayeiin. 

Discn 
.-the' Steer at^ck Wednesday" by 
banging a single and double, driv
ing in Texas' only two earned 
runs and playing errorless defen
sive ball on seven chances in the 
field, m • • -

For 1%xas, only t>ick Robejrsori, 
Leroy Jarl, and Burrows managed 
as many as two hits. Guss Hmcir, 
with, the 6ther .Steer bingle, man
aged a double. I. , » 

.Defensively, the . 1951 Long-
horns appear to be a good- ball 
dub. They, committed only ofte 
error and palled two double plays. 

Choices of starting pitchers for 
the Saturday ga#e have not yet 
been made. A possibility for the 
Steers is Frank (Pancho) Womack 
late of'.the tri-champion basketball 
squad. If. Womack does not toe 
the rubber, Jim Eh$ler may be 
the starter. 

Ehrle?, who pitched the no-
hitter in the NCAA tourney last 
summer, worked the seventh in
ning Wednesday. "'He allowed 
three hits and four runs in that 
one inning.. However, there is 
a chance that Jim will be Satur
day's starter. 1 

Students will be admitted"' to 
"fche^gam^at Diseh i^eld fop fif 
cents vHth! presentation of blanket 
tax.-' „ 

The Texas nine, after the Sec* 
ond battle with Milwaukee, has 
only one day off. Monday, the 
Longhoms tangle with the Ohio 
State Buckeyes in Clark .Field in 
the opener of a two-game series, 
with, the second game scheduled 
Tuesday. - 7 

Gam#" time for all Longhorn 
games is 3 p.m. 

Volleyball Meat Saturday 
Several Texas colleges will send 

teams to compete in a volleyball 
tournament to be held at Gregory 
Gym Saturday afternoon. Thte 
meet is sponsored by University 
Of Texas Sports Association for 
Men. 

Already entered .are Abilene 
Christian: College, Southwest Tex
as State Teachers College of San 
Marcos, and the University. 

Tennis Schedule 
' FRIDAY 
Var»ity Courts 

. ' 2:30 o'clock 
Oatea aod HarrJs vs. Bludworth and 

Smith. . 
Gerhardt and Stiles' vs. Han rott» and-

Austin. .' 
Kleinschmidt .and .Sanders vs. Leisaner 

and Villarreal. -
3:30 o'clock 

Brewer andXook ..vs. Pullen and Sacaris. 
Freshman Court* 

2:30 o'clock 
Ayres m, EllifT. 
Howell.y». Fischer. 
Welch vs. O'Mealy. 

3:30 o'clock 
LucVey vs. M»uck. ' 
Sprinirer vs. Brewer. 

ill 

& j-

First Competition 

for YoorltfiH SqwW: ̂  ] 

 ̂ By SAM BLAIR 
, sptrn Ofrtf 
Led by a pair of «utstanding 

sprinters, the Texas Yeatling 
tea<tk and.field squad will |«t it* 
first taste of intereollegiata com* 
petition" at Fort Worth Saturday. 

Fourteen freshmtfn, accom
panied by Goach Froggy Loworn, 
*fill leave Austin at l.'SO JWday 
afternoon to repreient tha Uni
versity in the Soutjhwastern Re
creation Exposition Tra^k and 
Field Me*t. i 

Entered in the Freshman )̂'unior 
College Division of the Cowtowh 
cinder carnival, they are ranked 
as strong contenders for the team 
championship of that class. 

Chief reasons for this high. 
rankint are Charlie Thomas and 
Dean Smith While running for 
CJevelahd in the high school iranks, 
Thomas set state records in the 
10,0 and 220-yard dashes and the 
200-yard law hurdles. He is en
tered in th^se three events at the 
Fort Worth meet and will also 
ruii the anchor leg of. tha 440-

,yardi-.r«layr"—i—; 

A former Graham High. School 
performer, Smith captured the 
100 "and . 220 titles in Class AA 
at the 1949 state meet. He will 
bid with Thoma* for honors in 
these two races and team with 
him in the sprint relay/ 

Rounding out the sprint relay 
quartet which has been clocked 
at the fine time of 42.4. jn prac
tice will be Jim Brownhill of 
Houston and Robert Cation of 
Fort Worth. Brownhill will also 
compete in the dash events while 
Carson who established. a*jnew 
City Conference record of, 49.4 
seconds 4n the 440-yard run for 
Arlington Heights last year, will 
run the quarter mile and an~ 
chor the inile relay. • 

Other track men slated to run 
for the Orange and White are 
S M' Meeks of San Antonio, 100-
yard dash; Robert Jones of Ssn 
Antonio, 200-yard' low hurdles; 
Allen Killam of TLufltin, mile re
lay, 880-yard run, and mile run; 
Jim Carleton of Houston, 880 and 
mile relay; and Jim' Gerber of 
Beaumont,, 880 . and mile relay. 

In th6 field events, the Yearl
ings will be represented by Tbimie 
Ward of Galveston, discus, shot 
put and high jump; J. T. Seaholm 
of Austin, discus and shot, put; 
Billy Powell of San Antonio, high 
jump; Demmie Mayfield of Kerr* 
ville, pole Vault and high jump; 
Gwyrth Teaguie of Brownwood, 
broad jump;" and Meeks, broad 
jump. 

WfW • :lr 
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Its a 
THt rftOTWEAl or iGccsiirui, miw 

Notia 
Any stodent of the University who 

jbr Interested in organising a University 
Polo Clak tot the par^oee of play ins 

• Tar leamhsS to play polo, cm or tele
phone Kerry McCan, Paso House, Booqt 

/)Mran(«av Orgsniser 

intramural Schedule 
i ii if- HI HI M 11 

Marvin Kajdan rs. Albert EngelM. 
Billy Bowrk vs. Bephen Babajto, 

- 7t®5 O'clock W • w, W*yt* Eat*»."* ' 
i . 7:10 o'cloA 

< -Wanes Saw va. IT. CSsrMsr arfsatofeAi 
i," T , Ml •'ctodk' -» Zm:® 
^ta»U Cojver vs. Alan Be«n. 

Jao •'dock 
' ik. 6. Jfodrick in. Geo. Sewd(. 

TdSSVdMk -• 
0mk KWtt.vs. fi«a Ga*«i<t. i ' 

i. . . 7230 o'dodc 
XUtMnr BttUIn P^er Nichols. ' 
JRol>ert Baumna «! Otiar^om Bu' . 

- vdock 
WilUass P*t»an vs. Carol Co», , 

Ties o'docfc , $$$, 
%obt.~Allison vs. John L. Stont, 

' Jhraak IMieU va^JoellSSville. '' 
tL ,4, ~7ijM n'rTorli )N»fl W*ik*t YwagM&t 

<*M 41 ^ Ti ^ 
Oow w. Kick. P. Towub > IK?' 

•'dock <*A<apa>! 
°!Mar]]ttnt;«s.' e«ot«e KM$T. ^ 

' **&£Su 
irs. Hardy Wlae. 

*•,1 ~ ?i*o v^odk ^ ™ 'j • 

IIfWBSs'toiiy v».Ed«eUrn 
rjaw* lB«rfrfofsky.vg. Cecil 

*•& ' 7'*0 o'clodt 
.Ckar^Kw,! 

, 7l4S o'etock 
\ ' .9 m & 

l«a.Kofat.i 

;. By way of Variety... 
<?' 1 ^ "X k & ^4^14' ^w ' 

needn't be 

f b"' .r7l'f eniart-looklng variation of the leisure-type Oxford " 

/ /demonstrates. Invisible elastic 'Ibold-on" and durable 

Crepe «die« add something extra*spemai in the 

* Sas thia notel. and 

4, v 

\*"y of«ght^o»ed pieasuiq, • ^ ••;' t' • • 

t 
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...AT MERRITT SCHAEFER 
' AND BROWN 

HUGGER 
SLACKS 

Timed to out-of-doors action. They follow 
through your every move—yet stay in plat* 
right on your hips. The secret's in a hidden 

elastic waistband with expansion 
button-control. 

\ 

$1195 

y 

SPORT SHIRT 
Bright bold plaids deftly tailored in 

shear washable cotton. All-new 
fashion approved sweep collar 

and turn up cuff. Vat dyed 
and shrink controlled. 

$5 

mmm 

ROYAL SPORT SHIRTS 
There's real fashion naws in bold diamond 

border patterns and modified spread 
collar. Tailored in color-rich rayon fabric.. 

Completely washabl^and color fast. 

ALOHA SWIM'N SUN SET 
Natives at woHc and play in Hawaii's sun spots 

• inspire new color rich shirt and short combination. v 
In cool cottonJt's sun proof and color fast. . 

Full cut action built boxer shorf features special1 

nylon-acetate support. 

Shirt 
Short 

; ,* > 

' -ft 

f 

So 

Collegt Styl# C«nf«r of the; 

of 611 Coniirftss 

Southwist 

^ •• ' 

r • :ff r,\v.' 
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Compare! 

Us 

X 1 

.A A (ew 

M e n s  

Sterling Values $095 
+o $20 ° 

e/iy $295 

Special Selection of Men's and Ladies'* 

JEWELED WATCHES 

One lot \ 

COSTUME JEWELRY 
Values from $1.20 to $15 

California Ivy 

STARTER SET 

* $8.00 

Nationally known .. • 

Automatic 
Military 
Watch 
Waterproof -Shockproof-17 jewels 

v.v*&» 

Satof 6 ^ v 

STERLING SALTS 
and PEPPERS..... 

*14 95 

y2 .  
/ « orii price 

16.piece service for foiir 

' 8 piece, assorted colors 

Cocktail Glass Set 

You qlwa^s do better at Krueger's..... 
Texas dependable jewelers for over 46 years 

SL»W 

16 Guadalupe 
downtown 722 Congress 

•/r1 -v-L Vjl, 

• W • 

iff • •;• House 

WASHINGTON, M»«Kl<k—W) 
^The- Houm t Armed ServkM 

Committee, by overwhelming' 32f3 
vote Thursday. approved. * bill f°r 

drafting boys At 18% yeaw and 
setting up universal military 
teeming later. 

Members wrote in jkb. .amend
ment giving draftees * choice' of 
serving in racially segregated or 
nonsegregated unite. 

The Defense. -[Department Is 
building rapidly toward a.'force 
of 3,462,?05 by this summer. 
Secretary of Defense Marshall 
baa referred to this as not a cell-
ign figure, but a mininiura. ; 
. Committee members reported 
that they also took these steps 
at Thursday's Wlosed-door session; 

• 111.1 >IW''I" n "tiiii'V^-TTrtliji n «* 1 iV 1 i '"'ft m a? y 
$ 

)' J*"* *!3*t 

iM§M 
m*W 

This provision, by Rep. Win 
stead (D-Miss), would permit a 
draftee, when he registers,... to 
write in whether be has a prel 
erence. It states this choice woult, 
be respected as far as .military 
necessity would- permit. 

The ,vote on thi swas 21 to 12. 
It is not in the draft bill which" 
passed the Senate lest Friday, 
Many differences-are. in the bills 
which have to be settled in con
ference committee if the House 
passes the bill its. committee ap
proved Thursday* f 

Chairman Vinson (D-Ga) said 
he will, ask the House Rules Com
mittee to set the bill for House 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n  A p r i l  3 » . _  

The • committee' refused' to limit 
the size of the nation's military 
force.: 

: Administration supporters, - 18 
to IB, knocked out of the new 
draft bill a ceiling figure of 
4,000,000 men. . 

Such a limitation was written 
into the Senate bill by a narrow 
margin oyer opposition from gen
erals. ..". 

Approved action which Chair
man Vinson (D-Ga) said woulc 
call for mandatory release of most 
inactive reserves and volunteer 
reserves after 12 months active 
duty since the Korean outbreak 

Refused to extend -the periot I 
of service of members of the na
tional g^uard "and organized re
serves beyohd 21 months. , 

Retained by' a tie vdte,"'T5-l<1 

power' of Congress to end or Btis-
pend all inductions into the armed 
forces, or universal training, by a: 
simple, -concurrent resolution (ap
proval of both housse)., 

Approved a termination date 
of July 1, 1954, covering, the 
draft. 

Make summer reservation# NOW! 

conditioned BRIDGEWAY 
. • • "for university men" 

Every room with private bath 

2616 Wichita- Phone 8-2817 

{Electric. 

PERCULATOR SET 
Four pieces .. 

TID-BIT TRAYS gOr 
pottery, a real value at ^ 

A AVON 
HAIR and SCALP SERVICE 
All types of scalp treatment 

Men and Women 
Complete line of 
Beauty Service by 

EULA MAE WOLF, R.C. 
- TILLIE J. . BURNETTE 

separate facilities *. -
Phone 2-2906 for Appointment* 

. 221 Littlefield Bldg. 

TOKYO, March 16— 
American, 'forces easily captured 
Hongchon Thursday. Most of the 
Chinese had pulled out of that 
Red stronghold On th* central 
Korean front. , 

Seiiure of thato^,^»3s« 
south' of parallel 38, forged 
firmer link in the chain of Allied 
arms stretching from liberated 
Seoul across the peninsula. 

AH alqng that 100-mile front, 
the Chinese and Korean Red#1 still 
were withdrawing. ..... 

Doughboys rode tanks- 'into 
Hongchon. They met only small 
arms fire. Red mortar' shells 
clumped inW'tKe town afterwards. 

On hand to greet the Ameri 
cans were only five civilians. 
Hongchon, once a town of 15,000, 
was in ruins. Until recently it was 
a major. Chinese ,, assembly* area 
but the Reds pulled north in 
series of rearguard action*. 

The Reds are belieVed massing 

west of Hongchon and 46.air miles 
northeast of 'Seoul Field corres
pondents said it seemed, logical 
that the Chinese would make a 
determined stand at Chunchon,— 

Americans and South Korean 
troops re-entered Seoul in force. 
The rubbled old capital, opce a 
city of 1,500,000, was populated 
only by, old-folks and children • 
an estimated 200,00d.. 

The frightened citixeus 
happy to see their Jiberstors after 
more than two months of Red 
occupation.' 

"The womenthrew themselves 
at odr feet' and sobbed hysteri
cally," reported Associated* Brew 
correspondent-Jim Becker, 'TPears 
coursed down ^ the cheeks of 
bearded old teen." , -

Becker said a small boy ranup 
to show him hk most tceaaurec 
possession—a broken baseball bat 

KEY WEST, March 15.—{^-~ 
President Trumban sharply de
fended the honor of his adminis* 
tration Thursday, declared his 
house is always clean, and that his 
•presidency will be remembered "if 

get through this era without 
third world war.". 
Conscious of mounting .editorial 

and cartoon criticism of White 
House and other federal officials 
involved in the Senate Recon
struction Finance Corporation in
quiry, Mr. Truman told reporters: 

My people are honorable—*11 
of them are. 

To a suggestion by Senator 
Knowland (R-Calif) in a recent 
Senate debate that he return ironi 
his Florida vacation and clean 
house, the President said solemn
ly: '• 

My bouse is always clean. What 
are you talking about? 

What Mr. Trumart had to say 
about the troubles upsetting his 
administration, overshadowed oth
er "news conference developments. 
He said he was working for the 

country's ^welfare and he thought 
all other government employes are 
trying to. do the same thing. He 
said he thought character assassin
ation is a terrible thing. 

Told that newspaper criticism 
reflected on the moral and ethical 
standards of some White House 
employes; he said: 
,~Jt isn't true. Point blaiik-rrcater 

gorically, it's just not true. 
He likened his troubles to those 

of Washington, Lincoln, Jefferson 
and other presidents of the past 
and then, in response to a report, 
er's request for an evaluation of 
his own Administration, he said, 
giving permission for direct quo
tation : 

"I hope it will be remembered 

R O O M  S  
Immediately Available 

Across Street from Law Building 

Robert E. Lee 

for its sincere effort for world 
peace, and if we accomplish that, 
if we get through this era with
out a third world war, I think;th«t 
probably is what it will be re
membered for.'' 

Of his «ix yean in office the 
President said, again allowing di-
rect quotation:- r , - -

"I will make this comment, 
though, that all a preeident of the 
-United. States can do is endeavor 
to make the government—4h«< ex
ecutive branchy—run in the public 
interest I have striven very hard 
to accomplish that purpose; The 
administration, of no presldent can 
be correctly evaluated during his 
term. or within 25 or30year« af-
ier«that " 

<^ntmuiiiitii|^^ 
thai some Reds 

"'"'A 

tlr^f^tn^^ ' 
niarking. the fourth '' tiin® S«oU 
had Thiag&luuidft 
Koite^ Invssioit, * 
y#ar. ' J " *»v 

nounced &at more ta a. mil 
who fled Se6ul two meath* 
would be allowed 
the city canbe 
operations. 

There was w , 
battle for the city thds lhn*. 
weeks ot terrific . .arti|le>y Yfcom»rl 
bkrdment. Allied forces ontered^ 
without firing a riiot. liafed ^ 
remove sotne land mines. * . ^ ^ 

The Red radio at Pyongyang^ " 
JKorean «ajfita^ uuristed % .in 
battle wad rag&g inside Seotil, It 
eeid two Wbiw knoefced 
lOO. troops killed and six 
shot down. " 

The US Wmh ^ 
mitted that three 
were shot down by 
fire—but not over SeouL At 
one jet fighter pilot ,waa killed.^ 
A second Jet wa*' hit over His 
northwest coasts but the 
the pil§t was not reported. 

tyjft 

'Elliott' 
Try Fourth Hitch 

J"*U- * ' >• J jf 

Of 'Politics' in 
By th» Ai*oeiated Prtu 

Senator Fulbrifht (D-Ark) told 
the Senate, during stormy debate. 
Thursday that Republicans are 
"playing polictics" with an eye 
on the 1952 elections in pressing 
for further" investigation of the 
RFC scandals. 

Senators Bri-cker (R-Ohio), 
Thye (R-Minn) and others in
sisted that the full truth haa not 
yet been told about the Recon
struction . Finance Corporation's 
multi-billioh-dollar loan policies.: 

A DaUai vfom*n b#li«v»» th«t 
when the income tax men say 
bring records, they mean bring 
records* 

The wonupi was. summoned be
fore internal revenue officials to 
explain why ska' was delinquent 
on her 1949 income taxes. They 
also wanted .tb know about her 
1950 tax. * . . -

To be sure that everything was 
covered the tax men told her to 
go home afed return with all of 
her back records for 1949 and 
1950. 

She was back at the appointed 
hour with a huge cardboard box 
crammed with record#—phono-

... • By wiaaimoa* vwe^ iww e^||ap-
liament decided tentatively Thurs
day to nationalize a British oil 
industry which would be'̂ 'pri*® 
of any war betWeen tbe west and 
Soviet Russia. Britain'*, 50-year 
control of the Iranian oil fields 
was repudiated. 

—Elliott Roosevelt 
Mrs* Minpeva BeU Ross, CaOTttr^. 
nia -oil and real estate heiress, 
were married Thursday and took 
younger brother John Ro<we*«ifc . 
vitd his, wif« aWiHC 
K»neymoon. >, ^ 

The double-ring ceremony, 
formed by circuit JEudga George 
E. Holt, waa simple and quickly 
over, Judge Holt, read the servka 
from the Book of Common Prayer 
of the Episcopal Church. ; 

It waa performed 
room of the Sunset Island home \ 
Mrs. Roosevelt occupied when aho 1 
came her* early In Beftember i» \ 
divorce Dr. Bitot I*. Ross, . Santa 1 
Monica, Calif, rpb^sician. The xmr-f| 
riage Thursday waa tiie fou;" 
for botii %Qio4t, ««cbnA 'imme-: 
the lata - JPrwldenfe Er«al(U|l[>. 
BoBom«lt», ftqd' U§ .brfd«r#c\ 

AUSTD9 

WELDING A 
KADlATOIt 

WORKS 
MrMM. 

HAIRCUTS. 
«f 2006 Spaadway 

SPEEDWAY BARBER SHOP 
°:Am—s %tmm trtwWrit *WI 



. pett̂ tivetHi»ker. fite nfrtfowiHy. pan? With" the communis WendelI Ad , 
;gecotflili&d insightinto the structure of is untrue, Br. Ayres la*4 

toman socfetygoes by the name of tatt-v a, strong anti-Marxist and had. - neve* 
been. introduced to Addington. Thf 

?i ' #2 *ttilt4>y-assopiafion technique paid off. % 
Jifc should 1* aittfleU *afc f̂ aa m » **1* WAjwes regards free entefrif 

JimprincipM public denunciation during prise as *fdecadent,"when only last Jan 
some called a **playful delaying uary he said supply and demand are all 

the House of Representatives right in peacetime, but not in a 
. "Is ̂ ^one^grwa" 

But upmost realise ftiat principles trol« ggg *sgfi$SHg *** :H§ 
more important than any single man *4 The resolution iSeiT Worer~; 
were mauled Thursday. . Ayres even heard about it. He had no & 

The integrity of the college teacher} chance to defend himself. Yet his subset 
the right of a legislative body lo assassi- qUent remarks show the resolution to b#* 
nates character without full investiga-  ̂dnmnfag error. -
tton; the concept of severe, political eloquent answer to 
thought-limits fliat all educators must  ̂u found in the Regents' 
accept; fm guilt-by-association tech- worded mU m aca(Jemic freedom 

may sufferbecause of the outburst, we 
must have faith that the majority of 
the House will hew to the merits of the 
University's financial needs. We must 

member of a learned profession, and an, 
officer of an educational institution sup^c 
ported by the State. ' When he speaks 
or writes as a citizen, he should be free 
from Institutional censorship or disci*. lawfaith t̂hat fee people'* ranresffnfa- m.eij£̂ nf .ttr, „ILJ jiIjlT 

Hves will put their doty to the youth of 1 w* *• -
Temsahead of anything else.. .,̂ J5 special oblations ... 

And that fidth, we anrt p^Sl" **?** at ajl ̂  *»»«»«» *«**, 
as we see the right to be. 

$ 

^ J •* i " - •& * i_? * «vo»SF ^ V 

By RONNIE DUGGER (30> 
T«ee* Editor ' iMtii® past. 
A DEPARTING scrlbeon the^ft^,^ J® »«% 
*ari usually pulls out the t fmld 

ing. towel, wipes his eyes withM^I, J?? . ^ recurring shocks. 
We have known an ^ economy 

fas not. either in a state 
generous gestures, places his desll?^^; 
inorder, and eases oat of the' ' 
door > with oblong glances an 
heavy sighs. . . 

We're not going anywhere. The' 8een *he freely-
vibrant life that is The Univer-t

I> market operate. 
sity of Texas never really gets 

jtei ; Even ware ft true that Dr. Ayrfes is a 
Socialist—as he is not—what law, what 
axiom, what constitutional rule says that 
a professor can't be a Sadist in .free 
§|p} democratic America? $-$*'>  ̂̂  

we to yield to such flagrant po* 
litieal pressure, we would lose the Uni
versity's claim to a first-class rating, 

educators would avoid , as like 
Hjplague; they would leave us like deer. *.. 

College education, by definition, is 
> qoestioif-asking, theory-questioning. No 
r|;jLegislature, . however well educated, can 
,Vffet down the pacific points of view to 
xNffhich all educators must pay dogmatic 
; ^&ei8anc%.̂  &kM4>' 

The House voted (with only one dis
tent) to order the University to investi-

''"'|pate  ̂ Dr. Ayres and notify ttie House if 
It "proposes to continue the contract of 

>|mp!<^n3ent with Dr. Ayres." 
The Resolution Is a study in character 

v . .  . . . . . . . .  

: 

I -WJ 

It says Dr. Ayres is socialistic; He 
i}auf never been aJSwjiattst'and oppose 
S 
Jty.wyahlte. Ayres appeared against 

"""" ------

exercise appropriate restraint, should 
• show respect for the opinions of others, 

and should make.it plain that he is not 
an institutional spokesman ... he shonld 
refraih from involving the University in 
partisan politics." ' 

V< ' >-»"* • "* "* 
WHY did it happen? 
For many reasons. . / . . J 

Some people still confuse free think
ing with communism. They do not un
derstand—or prefer not to—that liberal
ism is as opposed to dogmatic Marxism 
as is conservativism. 
- Others want to convince the voters 

they are out to exterminate the termites 
; in the University. 

, But an alarmingly large number want 
to slash the University appropriations. 
And consciously or not, they are using . 
Dr. Ayres as a whipping boy to bring ill 
favor down on the University. 1 

We who are confident that the House 
is in grave error must .carry our story to 
them; we must fight for the integrity 
of the University and the faculty; we 

• must seek fair appropriations. 
This is the crisis; 

»•# W. 
i .  t  •  ' - r i '  
Mr, hiterlocuter 

ftBPRfSENTATfVE JOHNNY BAftNfeTART f̂rr--
Principles Ftrst ., . ! ^ 

V"*-

Say No 
Against 130? 

ipvfe 

7# wm.n 
kecJLt artier <J*tope 

1HB TEXAN today passes to the edi-
arship of a well prepared and well 

Qualified journalist, Charles TrimbTe. ' 
like to think that the Texan has 

along some, concrete improve-
but the. larger hope is that we 

contributed, in some degree, to the 
And thinking of oar fellow stu-

and that the ideas the Texan has 
forth—often new; sometimes raw-

and always sincerft--haye, not 
en ontmrec^ptive minds. ̂  <*111 
)f all the words we have written, we 

Would ̂ tndy like to repeat these: our 
ist have the; courage to 'purge 

itself of its own misinformation. 
Of all the men we have quoted, we 

would "only like to ^ repeat Tawney's 
Words: the first duty of youth is to make 
a tradition, not to perpetuate one. -

* We forego a longer farewell because 
of the unprincipled attack upon Dr. 
Ayres discussed above. It is such public 
tragedy that arouses among educated 
people the highest, most precious instinct 
for the defense of the-free pursuit of 
ideas. 

: Whatever you do, never fail in that 
defense/' ' - -

_ • ' - —The Editor 

JOHNNY BAKNHART, a quiet 
little lawyer from Beeville, bucked 

' the tide again Thursday. 
He cast the sole dissenting 

vote against 130 of his fellow, 
members on the resolution sug
gesting that Or. Clarence Ayres 
be fired. 

Why would a first-termer, who 
used to be head yell leader at 
the' University, a ' Cowboy, and a 
member of Kappa Alpha frater
nity, run. the risk of political 
suicide and the slander of "red* 
lover"? 

The answer is simple: 
Principles. . . 
"This is. all parjb «f a plan 

to gut the University," Barnhart. 
said Thursday in an interview. 

"I <ion't know Dr. Ayres, have 
never met him, and never had, 
a class und#r Urn, From what I 
do know, he and I would have 
plenty of grounds' for disagree
ment," he said...: ",:-j 

"But we in the House shouldn't 
act like a Board of Inquisition 

• and the Court of the Star Cham-
•  h e r / '  •  •  . ' • * •  

It is t fundamental, inalien
able right, set forth in the De
claration of .Independence and Bill 
of Rights, that a defendant should 
hive some; sort of hearing, h* 
said. . "1V" 

And he noted that the Legisla
ture is "ill, equipped to be edu
cators and to dictate or -condemn 
a - means of teaching." " 

Barnhart, wearing horn-rimmed 
glasses and'a bow tie, noted thai 
the Legislature had taken action 

' on grounds of his words a* quoted 
in the Texan, which Is legally 

'only hearsay evidence and ne
cessarily out of context. 

•. "And* it's important, too,'.' he 
9*id,..."that cur- country's great
ness lies in freedom of thought. 

"Remember the Adams Alien 
and Sedition laws? There have 
been attempts in the past to dic
tate thoughts—and* they have al
ways been unsuccessful/ 

"In .Russia, Germany, Italy,— 
they did the same thing we did 
here today." 

We believe in . the individual 
before the state in the United 

-. States, Barnhart said, "but here 
' we have the stajbe dictating to 

the individuals. 
Oliver Wer|dell Holmes, he 

noted, issued noble views about 
the ability of truth to prevail 
in the free, competition of» ideas 
in the" market place of public 
opinion. - - v " 

- Arid he cited Voltaire's "I dis-
! approve of what you say, but I 
. will defend to the death your 

rgiht to say it,1' ' 
"WithQut hearing the emphasis 

of ihe words Dr. Ayres used, 
without knowing the full meaning 
of his broad terms, without hear-

-ing from, him'.at -all, I just do 
not see how we could rearch the 
conclusion we reached today," 
Barnhart concluded. 

He is a 25-year-old graduate 
student. He. got his Bachelor of 
Laws from Texas in January, 
1049, and his; Bachelor of -Busi
ness Administration in 1946. 

And when the Cowboy Min. 
. strels start tonight, Johnny Barn-
. hart, the' legislator with guts, 

will be the -interlocutor. 
He's quite a fellow. 

away from you if you've been „ 
in the thick (and thin) »o# it for> 
four years. And the Texan never 

„ fades, either. . • -.-'tp 
' i When you're writing every day. 

' Jr6u lose a little perspective. The'. 
Ayres thing breaking yesterday 
helped me to remember no one I 
plays _ more than a very small :' 
role in the process of expanding-
enlightenment. 

It will take a lot of people with 
* \lot of courage to successfully 
convince the House of Represent, 
atives. that they were; misled 
T h u r s d a y .  , : • _ /  

If they are not so convinced, 
the University sinks into a qu i?-
mire, either because of appropria
tions cuts or because Dr. Ayres 
will be lost to the faculty. His 
scholarship, hard-cut idealism, and" 
integrity make him a person to 
be, admired, not villified. ' 

If he is lost to us, we Shall 
have great difficulty in holding 
up our heads in the nation's com-, 
munity of colleges. 

Change With Change 
WHAT IS happening^to us qll? 
Why so violent, an attack .on 

an honest man from a representa
tive body? 
~^hy so much cynicism and 

drifting in this younger gener
ation? . 

Why so much revolt against old 
ideas'and ways? ' 

Older people find it difficult 
to understand our dissatisfaction 
with the long-accepted truisms of 

We have eome of age in an Era 
-l«t Mmtafismi 
t I was just teh years old when 
"the last war began. Many of us 
^n college were younger. Or, if 
,we were 1&» we faught in the 
war, got >our lives botched up, 

• came back to school—and now pre
pare to fight again. 

Since we have not been left 
anything stable, we have, some 

, ot us, adopted a philosiphy that 
says r we will simply have one 
axiom: change as the scientific 
method, the scientific fact, and 
new horizons of enlightenment 
suggest.' 

to .the pMit. r 
voltaire's ^'Liberty of thought -is 
the life of the soul" enables us 
to set up our own axioms. We 
have done so. ' / -

Actually,, of course, we have 
many more axioms. But the point 
is that none of them are abso
lutely unsusceptible tg change if 
new facts suggest their change. 

We of this generation have an 
nnrivalled series of lives to live.-' 
Few of us shall lead just one life, 
by old standards; the'accelerating 

"pace of machines, comforts, idea 
changes, science, and social or
ganization will thrust us into mul
tiple situations undreamed of now. 

We are the children of transi
tion. • 

Because we must also guide 
that transition—from the era. of 
back-ties and revererice for the 
ancient to the era'of speed, radar, 
rockets, and nuclear energy—we 
are also the masters of mankind's 
fate. 

That lifnd «maU t^ioraibllit,,. 
4' H W® do not live with oiUMna* 
chines and persuade foreign p6o« 
pies that they most also learn tif-
do so; If we do not adjust our 
ideas as the impact of new scien*! 

! ' if we dfr 
not incorporated more facts and 
less myth into the 'careful plan
ning of the use of oar new-born 
powers, man may be set "back 
several thousand years. 

;• • 
Dive In 
^ I guess what "I'm trying to say 
-r-it's late, and. way past sack 
time—is not anything you ieaa 
Say in words we have. 

The closest you can get to ft; 
we must learn that change is tft 
be the ke^ote of our lifetimes. 
We must get used to that fdea. 
or we shall surely, be unhappy ' 
most of the time., , w 

It is not beii^g flexible that t 
wean, because you are flexible 
tram, .things, that don^^hange, ; 

We ihust be fluxibleJ We mtot 
participate in the rapid flow of 
events,' or we shall surely be 
thrown on the bank to flop around 
and die. ~ 

That means that old rules «f\ 
success—financial, political, intel
lectual, scientific—may not apply. 

In fact, i.t- will not be success, 
but adjustment, - that will' marie 
the happy man. 

I think the best way to that ad
justment is burned In the rich 
lines of James Russell Lowell: _ 

"Arid t honor t|te-man who is 
willing to sink • ' 

tot "Half his present repute 
the freedom to think; 
. "And when he has thought, be 
his cause strong or weak, • 

."Will risk t'other half for thi > 
freedom to speak." < 

Dive in the torrent. It is an 
exciting life that lies ahead. 

If you're not afrajd of getting 

Reprint From Ayres 

mna 
m m a  

CThe Thursday legislative at
tack on Dr. Ayres Is predicated 
on the charge that he preaches 
"socialistic doctrines." In this ; . 
article, written for the Texan ; 

. editorial page last January and ' 
here reprinted* Dr. - Ayres • 
makes it clear that he regards 
co-operation necessary daring 
Wartime,' while during peace
time "we can leave, it to 'sup 
ply and demand' " to guide the 

SecoiMmy;—Ed.) 

By DR. C. E. AYRES 
Professor of Economics 
Written for the Texan 

In thinking of the adequacy of 
the American economic system to 
the present demands upon it, we 
ought first of all to make a clear 
distinction between the two as
pects of Qur economy. Ours is an 
industrial economy, using power-

Socialist'Termite 

V (Continued from Page and have never been a member of, 
tton of Self-confidence among th^ - ^e Socialist farty." > 
young men and young women of f ?e 8aid. use °* the term »o-
this nation." f v., »n a very precise way— 

'it1" '•» 1 one' 88 B Parfcy; an<i two, as a 
ae lauded the American system „ program that centers in govern-

«* entejprwe which giyes tha^ ment ownership of aU industrial 
' "average man*' more opportun^- ^oduction." 

ties, more liberties, and the high- , have never advocated either," 

morning 

gentlemen! Today, as always,' 
I read the Firing Line . 
arid what did I see? The same 

noise, that's right, friends, the ' 
same noise ... 

And who ate 15.5 centi
meters worth of space? The 
same, unadulterated BUNK 
about Rusk and, Athenaeum. 

"r 
Jps, 

5 , It might interest those con- , . - ^ 
cerned that I've conducted a ; \t standards of living in ,the\;:^ said. 

world. 
,'TV^ 

1 
' aad accept darta* hatutar to*l aauajnation 92 per cent of- 1he people in- tIn addition to delaying the b: 

J2f " terviewed <lidn't care who was banking and rural roads, 1 
re ^ resolution had tne effect of J&Z t a  ; , ,  o U e r  0 (  a , ,  t m . „ 

were'sick .and tired of thehr 
. , , - „ - — ^ ^^ing; and 9Q per cent 

/***. -WBtor ami darta* ]S£. 

Ami '«f m 

fTrWSsMt^ niTnl**' ** 'I »^n'i 1.1,| nil 1 

- ri 

US 

He added that "a very general 
^/'effort" is being made at the pres-

th(BL'^ent time "to represent all progres-
*" 'fiive, then if you mean with a cap-

driven machinery • and "mass-pro--
duction machinery on a gigantic 
—indeed, . jxnprecedentea—8cale^ 
Ours is also, historically ; at least," 
a "free-enterprise" economy, re
lying for its guidance in large 
part upon individual decisions 
(now-a-days in considerable areas 
corporate decisions) motivated by 
profit-seeking. , 

These two aspects o'f t^e econ
omy are of course closely related; 
Doubtlegs each affects the other 
in various ways. Nevertheless, 
they are quite distinct, and nei
ther is what it is wholly because 
of the other. "Whatever influence 
the institutions of "free private 
enterprise" may have had upon 
the development of machine techr 

do it by racing each other to the 
top. They rope themselTes togeth
er. Haurnessittg the economy for 
national defense it much the same 
as roping up to climb a mountain. 
It involTes organisation in many 
ways quite different from what 
we are accustomed to, and what 
may have done well enough, In 
peacetime. 

In part this is true because the 
Objective of national defense is 
different from that of peacetime 
prosperity, but only in part. More 
important is the iriaxlmal charac
ter of the defense effort. So long 
as time is not important and More 
or las indefinite growth is pos
sible, we can leave it to "supply 
and demand" to determine wheth
er we ehaal build more school 
baildjngs or more dutilleries. Bat. 
when all the resources we have 
and all the manpower we have is 
already fully employed and time 
is of the essence, we can't 
public whim, or private greed, to 

decide whether we shall build ru« 
" tracks;'«r shipyards; 

•More important: as a basis for 
decision, national necessity is far 
more difficult to determine than 
private gain. In peacetime each 
free enterpriser produces as much 
as he can sell at a profit. But we 
can't gauge tbe pr6dnction of 
tanks or fighter planes that way. 
The task of allocating resources 
arid machinery and manpower is a 
gigantic one*, full of dangers «s 
well as difficulties. But it is not 
impossible. Though private profit 
doesn't afford a guide, ottr ma
chine technology does. What we 
require is an efficient 'fighting 
machine-^-the most efficient pos
sible; and building nfachines is 

• the job at which Americans are y 
very good. ... 

In- terms of physical capacity, 
our economy is well able t<t serve, 
as the arsenal of democracy. In 

way to go. 
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thering the members. The 
^ other ten asked that the offi 
cers he- spared. 

And to complete the other-
' wis? uneventful day, "Hi Ra-

pido^ Roberto" also wrote a 
Wv.|let^rv * ' 1 

about to sack «ot when 
he came upon the ONLY idea 

had since he started that 
correspondence affair with 

poning everything on the Housa^Beeding this country into social- xn? aeveiop®ient of machine tech-
calendar. First item was Repre^W" > . nology, no one would ^deny that-
sentative Morrison> bill to raisep.-: "I think tboaejpeople behind tlie al.so ,haf P|*y®d ® ratber 

-- —^ significant role In the .development' 
whole ma-

& »iA he wne»eirr 

•m 
student of the tjniver-

«lty, as a reader of the Texan, 
as a rooter of the Horns, and 
as a tired undergraduate, I 
ask tiiat you let White and 
«ssail|ints helpers ir 
their>hubarb away from 
small of printer's ink . . . 1 

And as fa* Cuddle* Qsttify-. 
well, I agree that the students, 
the profs and THE TOWER 

talfip a " 
«S 

ace, 4 
md his 
JflUU 9tfVff9 
m.w». 

Ke^camfMttpas aa4 Postponed 
» Adv*nted Standing Examinations 
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AOMMttltS 
1. Minus 
5. Mister 

(Ger. title) 
% 9. Foolish 
lO.'Near (poet). 
12. Assert • ; « 
M.Tibetan 

" priest . .5; 
? IS. Lowest note 

(Guido's) 
10.-Part of brain 

covering \ 
17. Heathen 

image':' 
18. Evening 

'rj'vr: sun god -X 
^^20. Vipers 
~ Selenium 

< s y m . ) ;  y « :  
23. Prepare tot 

publication 
-25. Potatoes » 

<Dial.) ? 
; 27. Amounted-•.• •' 
$i| •; policeman 
ils29.Hinder : '*K 
"^31. Drops bait 
iWiS^He^ngtoia 
A-§35. Mexican^: 

• . •• •••••, '.laborer' -
• put- together, •thougfe;'itKiS:;;t<>: Tnnomettn^. 
hoped that we' will never be putfe |̂L38. Store . 

" to. inch a test Our : 
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«"* •»< return it t« her. between the East and the West ' 

2. Sprite 19. Flngerless 
3. Dock hand 
4. Arab covering" 

republic " 21. Invalid food 
5. Exclamation 24; Those who • • 
6. Entered trap-

aervice .. animals -
voluntarily 26. Persia 

7. Peruse 28. Coin 
8. Branching' (Swed.) 
9. Fry 29. Grates 

lightly 30. Disinter 
11. Chest 32. Errors ; r 

sounds - . 33. Peruse 
13. Elephant- closely 

like 36. Nape Of 
- . mammals the neck 
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39. Verbal 
41. Implement. 
45. Knock 
47. Tellurium 

(sym.) _ 
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48. Olio 
48.)1Whife 

The relation of the other aspecWiuv. f̂t otherwbia  ̂
of our e^ondmy to the ;-
national crisis is very different 
The spirit of «, free people fighty,;wc 
ing ^9 jwreaerve their freedom 
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By ANN COURTER 
When the majority of aaaudi-

ence is over twelve years of age, 
the antics of a professional ma
gician «ye usually viewed with 
the cynical eye, of disillusioned 

[ « adulthood, but the rathe* email 
crowd which watched Jack 

Gwynn* Wednesday/iight Was 
strangely receptive to hie famil-
ia* bag of tricks. - V'M74 *W*- / 

Brought to the hf the 
^Cultural Entertainment Commit
tee, Qwynne and hie "Royal Fami
ly of Magic" appeared on stage 
with the usual Oriental robes and 

you blow???. 

DANCING oiui "NO" COVER CHARGE. •f* 

v„_ >-• " M ^ New a, ^Zf~' 

• v • . MANK'S NO. 2.. 
s lea Cold Beverages 

. Air Conditioned • * 
" . Friendly Atmosphere 

2824 Guadalupe Phone &2331. 

'' 1 f ' •, I 
backdrops and eerie music. And 
the "family^ included the usual 
pretty girl#. -

However, 
fought ai 

ae* 
brought appreciative applause. 
These, included the -"magician goes 
fishing" performance w here 
G wynne swung a baited line over 
the audience, into the air, and 
down on the footlights, bringing 
it up each time with a wriggling 
fish attached to the end. V.. / V 

And the bowl of rice trick was 

silting only of a duplication of^th^ 
con- Juttor-r-seehow skinny!. 

amount of ric* in a container, the 
stunt aa performed by Qwynne 
had milk run from a. bottle, across 
a string, and into a bowl placed 
on a separate table. 

.Typical of the corny Jokes 
which nevertheless got enthusiast 
tic laughter and applause wasthe 
rabbit broadcasting story. Saying 

Of 
EFFECTIVE MARCH 16, 1951 THE FOLLOWING PLEDGES WILL BE SOLD BY 

CROWN JEWfeLERS, INC. I 
Eacb item listed is practicallynew and carries our guarantee-Save 60% & more. 

Early For -Best Selection 

Watches 
$35.00 
37.50 
29.50 
18.50 
19.75 
29.75 
29.75 
24.50 

ir M. > 
hev:lou!i-'''«en"d 
through the. air, Gwynne an-
nouncei he would make little rab
bit# appear 'In the hands of every
one who wanted them. Directing 
the crowd .to placeonce hand on 
top of .their heads,' he waved hi* 
arm? end said, "now don't you 
feel a little hare- there*?" •' 

Other tales which were enjoyed 
by the Audience' included - this 
sparkling gem of humor; "Ap
plause » meat and drink for an 

3 

"While magic scarves 
themselves from knots and a 
seemingly solid cloth utnbrella 
prodigiously took itself apart and 
went back together again, the 
"ohs" and. "ahi»Mpromised by the 
show's press agent could be heard 
fromthe children, who thoroughly 
enjoyed the performance. And 
since magic i* essentially an asso
ciate of childhood, perhaps a show 
should be judged from the young* 
sters' point of view. 

Pledge No* 4751—17J Wittrrauer solid gold case sweep second hand 
Pledge No. 7790—2.1 J Bulova Kreisler band perfect 

No. 7724—21J Bulova rose gold matching band 
je No. .7640—I7J Avalon sapphire dial G. F. band ........ 

Pledge No. 3178—I7J Benrus shock-absorber 
Pledge No. 7423—17J Hamilton like | n ew — G. F. case ............. 
Pledge No. 7772—17J Elgin de luxe G. F. tase and band .... 
Pledge Nd. 10216—17J Wittnauer perfect 
Pledge No. 9850—17J Benrus heavy solid gold case — a beauty. 
Pledge No. 10126—21J .Bulova solid gold case G. F. band 
Hedge No. 9059—15J, Bulova sapphire case G. F. band 
Pledge No. 8331—17J Elgin de luxe G; F. case^and band 

Ladies Wrist Watches 
Pledge No. 8472-
Pledg# No. 7641-
Pledge No. 7869-

-21J Bulova solid white gold case .... 
-17J Waltham solid yellow gold case 

case ....... 

39.50 
22.50 
24.50 

37.50 
29.50 

Jlgin goW jaed xase 22.50 

The above listed watcheis are only a few of the large selection which we are offer
ing at unheard of prices... while tney last I If you are in need of a good watch this 
offer cannot be duplicated. « 

Crown Jewelry Co. of Austin, Inc. 
213 E. 6th St. Phone 2-1060 

Science Group 
Meets Here March 23 

The Southwestern Social 
Science Association will hold its 
Thirty-Second Annual Conven
tion' here Marcf 28 anC^CThi* 
will be the first time that the 
convention has been hed in Aus
tin since 1929, D. D. Brand,^ chair
man \of the Department of Geo
graphy, said. . 

Individual programs in nine 
subjects will be presented* Those 
wilj include accounting, agricul
tural economics, business admin
istration, bureaus of business re
search,, economics, geography, 
government, history,' -and socio-

Whether You're 

Iden 
Brown Delicious Bird 

Chlkf Artidt 
Jf RMllittie Touch 
%n exhibit entitled "Child Art 

Drawings and Paintings" will be 
on display through March 19 m 
the Music Building Loggia. The 
exhibit consists d£ nineteen origi
nal 
Austin • elementa 
dren, grades one through six. 

fTbe collection, gatiiered by the 
art education faculty* with the as
sistance of Miss Mary Williams, 
consultant in art education for 
the Austin Public Schools, repre
sents not only a display of talent 
but an overview of children's 
graphic work, * 

According to Kelly Fearing, as
sistant professor of art, who is far 
charge of the exhibition, design, 
rhythms, balance,' and contrasts 
come naturally to the child. He 
believes that children's "art is 
beautiful and exciting to- look at 
because of the intuitive use of 
ideas, color and design,'> - ^ 

"A child discovers the visual 
world , through art experience," 
said Mr. Fearing, "and much of 
his "creative and mental growth 
can" be gauged through his ex
pressions of this world. The ex
perience itself is the most impor-
tant thing, not .the product;" 

Realism and imagination In 
bright colors aremost prominent
ly displayed by the young artists. 
One picture which combines these 
qualities is of a building repre
senting the Austin Hotel in bril
liant fiames with fire engines and 
people .rushing to the -rescue. 

Departments Aim: 
-wise 

"Drama labs fere the practical 
application of theory," said Frank 
Loren kinship, associate profes
sor of dramu. "In the theater you 
can learn only by doing." 

A- day in this' department is di
vided into three parts. The morn
ings are spent in classes or theory; 
the afternoons,^in labs or applica
tion" oftheory ;"and the nights!' ih 
^rehearsals. The University is 
Unique in .using this system of isp-
plicatioif oraieory. The only oth
er scliool with a similar system is 
Yale. / 

According to Mr. Winship, 
there, can be no narrow speciali
zation since each person must be, 
equally trained in all aspects;- of 
the, theater.. Because there is no 
''star system," the star in one 
play may be in charge of building 
scenery in the next. , 

The Department of Drama of
fers' seven fields in which to ma
jor. These -are acting, costume, 
dance ( drama,. directing, play-
wrighting, technical production, 
and drama education. 

Everyone in the department is 
required to.attend a demonstration 
lab on Friday afternoon. In this 
" tr, student* fwa the directing 

Cesses; present a play which they 
have worked on for a week 

; "Students are free to. select 
their own plays, as well as use 
their own interpretations and pro
duction effects. They are-encour
aged to use their own ideas. Each 
student puts on at least two plays 
in this" lab," continued Mr. Win-
ship." "Rehearsals are every afte|s 
noon, Monday through Thursday." 
~. The actors for these plays ar^ 
selected from the freshman and 
sophomore clases, while the di
rectors are juniors and seniors. 
Actors in the plays are judged awd 
selected for use in following pro? 
ductions by the department. 

"Students in .the dance drama 
fepetid a minimum of time in lec
ture and about five-sixths of their 
time in modern dancing. Scenery, 
lighting, designing, and the other 
fields use ohe-half of the time 
for lecture and the other half for 
practice," said Mr, Winship. 

onata Re« 
By Reyes 

:fortui^iMjr this 11 
donville, whose "Sonata to F Ma
nor" will open the sonata recital 
to be given by Angel Reyes, guest 
professor of vidllhpSnd Ridhard 
Hopphi, assistant profiusor of 
musiciology, piino, at 1:30 p.m. 
Friday in Recital Hall,v have not 
fared as indifferently as the 
Sonal history 61 

1 

eger of Win* i Mm wmtst&qf 

"•'jij* i';1t fflfar/mrri 

eialiadowed by the flao 
his father, an outstanding Eigh
teenth Century French /violinist, 
Mondonville is known only as "le 
jeune," meaning "the younger," 
since no one has been able to 
even verify his given name. It is 
known, however, that ha was him
self an able , violinist and that he 
was only 19 when his six sonatas 
for violin and figured bass were 
published. 

The second work to be played 
Friday evening is Moart'a- "Soh-
ata in. B Flat Major," considered 
by many to mark a peak in this 
composer's development. Writing 
against a deadline Mosart oflly 

time, of tte sonate's sefceduJedl 
premiere. Htnutt at Hie concert; 
which WAA attended by the 
PQtKti he played the piano pinit 
from memory with blank musie 
she^s in front of .Mai. 

Closing the program 
Faure's "Second Sonata, Opus 

of ^hU^iast ^r^wmber tea* I ^ 
t e k h s  a  

sic works. 
A world.famoutt violinist, Mr. 

Reyes, after graduating from the 
Paris Conservatory and touring 
Europe for several seasons, ihade 
his United'States debut in Car
negie Hall1 in 1941. Since then 
he has presented four other re
citals in Carnegie Hall^ app 
as guest soloist with1 the 
phis Symphony Orchestra* the 
National Symphony .Orchestra, 
the New York PhlDiamonic,. and 
the Habana Philhiurinoiiic. > 

He has given sonata recitals in 
Europe and inJNew York City 
with the. composer-pianist Jaqnes 

"• i • • 

Sun Tanf Not Paint, 

Adorns 'Roberts Cast 

on 

- "Cyrano de Bergerac," the 
Aory of the swordsman-poet with 

fabulous nose, will occupy the 
TftTaa Ttiantpy fnr anftthfT* week. 

r," r •' •> . ,, , 

Or, Just a Generous 

Portion of a Tasty" Dessert, 

Then Head for Hotard! 
J 

,'U,. h t • V  '̂t. V '» -} i •^>J> /',;J i- r * * i'i l)-" -Js <r r i 

Today's Menu Features 

ft 
-1' *i, 

i The French drama will be held 
over through Thursday, March 22. 

A special matinee will be held> 
Friday at_8 o'clock for the Uni-
versity faculty and students. Ad. 
mission to the,matinee is $1.00. 

"Cyrano1' will be shown Satur
day and Sunday at2$0 p.n», and 
at 8:80 pan. There will be one 
feature, daily from Monday 
through Thursday, The feature, 
will begin at 8:80 p.m. 

"Cyrano" is the story of the 
most feared swordsman in Paris 
during the Seventeenth Century. 
In Cyrano, Edmond Rostand has 
created a .romantic poet, * hot-
tempered man of the sword (and 
a fun loving jester. 

SHRIMP oqd OKRA GUMBO WITH RICE 
" Mashadi Potatoes BaVed Fish Creole with Steamed Rfce 

Shrimp a la Creole with Rice ^ Breaded Pork Chops and Candied Yams 
Beef Stew a le Duteh & ir# Beef Stew e. la Dutdt 
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r ^it> i 
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1 F r a n k f u r t e r s  W i t h  S e u e r f c / t u t ' f ^ i l ' j ; ^  • "  • >  iJ&j, , . 
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1 

Beginning tomorrow Hotard's will be -dosed Saturdays 

•Ktoept for special occasions such as Round-Up Weekend. 

A't 

Art Professors' Worki 
Entered in Exhibition  ̂

* > 

Thre4 members of the art fa
culty are exhibiting works in the 
thirteenth exhibit M "Artists West 
of the Mississippi" at the Colo
rado, Springs Fine Arts Center. 

Charles Umlauf, nationally-
known sculptor and a recipient of 
a Guggenheim Fellowship last 
lean has entered "Muscovy Duck," 
« drawing. Kelly Fearing, assist
ant professor, of art, is represent
ed "by an etching, "Boy Flying 
Kite in a Secret Plaaa.w A draw. f 

mw-

ir 

to 
Organ Concerts 

Arden R. Whitafcre, instructor 
in organ, who practices six hours 
a day and teaches another four, 
will present a series of reeitals 
this spr^tg and summer whicli 
would daunt the hardest worker 
' After Easter he is leaving, for 
• tour to New York for two con
certs; New Brunswick, N, J«; Los 
Angeles; - Stanford University; 
Santa Barbara. Califs and. Al-
liance,- Ohio. , 
. Mr. Whitacre will leave for Eu
rope on May 81.*tn Belgium he 
will play for the Royal Broadoast-
ing System in Brusseh^ and atMa-
i^nes, Ghent, and Antwerp. He will 
present a concert and lecture on 
Ameriean Music for the Congreis 
of Western European- Organ 
Guilds in Tongerlo, Belgium. 

Mr. Whitacre has studied with 
Marcel Dupre and Dr. Norman 
Coke-Jephcott in, the United 
States with Flor Peeters in Ma-
lines, Belgium, and with Hendrik 
Andriesen in Utrecht, Holland, i 

Drama Group to Resume 
TV Shows Next Month 

- Television shows produced by 
the Drama Department in San An
tonio over station KEYL, will re
sume about April 10, Robert Nor-
ris, assistant professor of dtama 
Who directs the shows, said Tues
day. They will be produced once 
a week until the wd of t' 
aemester^M^jii^^e^A^ 

Movie* _ 
will ba edited and prepared with 
sound. They will be released to 
television statfons next year for 
promotion of Ropn&tfo ifr. Nor-
rliaaid. ™ 

"No imitation sun tan have' 
*wt" boast the sailors of "'Mister 
Roberts^" comedy scheduled for 
three jperforinancee at the jPara-
mount. Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings, and Thursday after-, 
noon, March 28-29. And behind 
that phrase is this story. 

The actior of thig .Thojaiar a«r-
gen-Joshua Logan play takes 
place aboard a cargo ship operat
ing in the South Pacific, where, 
ba it Itnown, a tropical tan is the 
year-round fashion. To achieve 
this effect in the theater ordinari
ly calls for dark brown make-up. 

But, to indicate the intense heat 
of the locale during one of the 
scenes, producer Leland Hayward, 
a stickler for realism, has a dozen' 
of the players doff their. shirts 
and work stripped-to the-waist,: 
In doing this, the performers 
would necessarily streak, their 
make-up, revealing the pseudo-tan 

Consequently, a huge sun lamp, 
composed .. of. several types of 
lamps, was specially constructed 
by General Electric for the crew. 
Each day the cast basks under 
this artificial sun* and the main 
characters, who require addition-
al. tanning on their faces, have 
individual- lamps - in t^eir rooms. 
Even the arrival of summer will 
not eliminate daily sun" tanning, 
for no* member of the cast Will 
have enough leisure to visit a 
beach regularly. 

Only one person is exempt 
from this routine. The girl who 
plays Ann Girard, the only wo 
man in the play, is supposed to be 
new to the Pacific, and therefore 
sports no tan. She browns her 

legs* however, .just' because she 
liked to, 

Tickets lot the play aref Idwe^ 
floor, $8.90; mezzanine, $3.25; 
first balcony, $2.60; second bal
cony, $2; and the last tWo -bal
cony rows, $1.50. All priced in
clude tax, 

8t»d«t» . . . • . 

ROBBIN BODY 
"Comptot. Body ami F«m«Ur 
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HIM IS I HI M i l  S 
TWO/SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Feature Starts' at T " p.nu 

"BROKEN ARROW" 
itr James Stewart. 
» "SENSATIONS" 
-A 

"LETS DANCE" 
Betty Hutton * Frad Aatair* 

TtJ "BORDER BAD MAN** 7 
BwterCrabb* 

MONTOPOLI 
^ON8PlRATOR"^fg3 

; Taylor: 
"SPOOK TOWNrt 

Dev* 0'Bri«a ' " 

Y A N K  
"DESERT HAWK" 

Yvaao* DeCarla ' * 
Richard Greene 

"STAJULION CAMYQir*; 
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AT INTERSTATE ̂ THEATRES 
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JUNE AXXYSOlf 
. DICK POWELL 
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- W|Wfe MURPI^* 
? BRIAN DONLE ... 
MARGUERITE CHAPMAN 11 
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variety 

mm 

% *£>; *1 >"• 
musical #*ogrtun* 

„  _ .  

»« B*ai ««d» 
Spiritualtr •* „ >\ pm' Uriimbr • |!'%«*tfifc 
Sunday morning the ehoir 
*-, "»»lm JJKJ" sttwaged 

• t&ww 
>6»tep6ee^ l̂i-* t 

Hp&lrtB&ile » 
light" by Cfealand a 
wtetwiH ®iswealf;AH»i 
;fin Not L®t M« Go" 

-.£• • •: -M •>'.• •.:••. •', v'vy-' .'^i'^ v.r ••;-v x~;t' 

'4ft flu.'' Vriwriity 
CW«& will naff "God 

jBo Loved ti*r World," mi uititem 

1st* a^lksLeir Weber, Mateolm 
Gregory, JUra. Malcolm Gw«y> 
and Mi*. 
tiphonal choros from Atrsfcin High 
Sqhool will sing «t the church 
Snndky night.' «t 
the cantata will be Archie ,N. 
Jones and A|don 
the oi ' *' 

obligaio %• .Mm. 
„ * v * '*• 

l* .v',|>y«wr«lbr M«Aodiit 
chChoir will wig tbe anthem 

fKide on in Majesty* by Scott, 
Sunday mottling. Margret Greg-
«r, soloist, will present "Sanctus" 

, , At the l&Waraity PfiwyfainMi 
CE*rcSnS55day morning, the choir 
will present̂ A Ueluia" by Randall _ 
Thompson. "Christ Lay in Sonde 
of Death," a Bach Easter cantata, 
will be sung by ihe ehoir that 
night. Three Easter carol* may
be heard Sunday night. They are 
"Christ, the Lord is Risen," "I 
Wonder as I Wander," and tbe 
Negro spiritual "W ere Yotr 
There.* An organ nolo fMf 
Heart k Filled with Anguish" by 
Brahms will be played by -Mrs. 
Jam«* Ctark.' Tbe choir; will sing 
itf Latin ,rCrueifixtis," by Bach. 

tf&tA ?DSF WiHHeaf̂  
Dean Bob <3oraori 
. . . .  , . , s | 3 ^ ' w l S  s p e a k  

i on "The Personal Religion* life," 
at tbe Disciple Student Fellowship, 
meeting at the Uniremty Chris
tian Church Sunday at 6 pan. 

Dean Gordon a director of the 
tfttiversity Veterans' Advisory 
JSssrriee and co-ordinatpr of reli-

: glens activities. /.  ̂", 
, Supper will be served, and rec
reates and singing will follow 
JDfettit Chu^onVi \ 

-i Derottons, q^otosottd %jr DSP, 
be held at the University 

Christian Church Mond*y tirough 
Thursday from 7:30 to 7:50 a.t& 
t« comemorate Holy Week. They 
«*» open to *& stadiente. 
; Leaden ai«: Monday, 
.lar; Tuesday, Annetta Clark; 
Wednesday, Lucia Lewis; Thurs
day', the Rev. Clarence If. Doss. 

Otgauist for tbo service* 

m 
"Brfna KesuM 

m pvv w. L*/ 

^-1 I 

J-,1Tlji Second Annual Regional 
Yqiiili "Im Churefr of 
^Tesoi <%trist t4tt«ivd«ir Saints 

W litid In kv$8p ^ia,jrMr, 

,_t Ittore than three hundred yoyng 
people from throughout Texas, 

land' ftfmlU .̂,aip»'.«tp<»ct«d 
of 

drama, muisic» singing,, basketball, 
and ToUeybulL Basketball will be 
played at -ttie Bakei1 School' gym-
na&tum at 390ft AVenue B, but all 
other sctivittes will be .held in tbe 

URWA to Direct 
Sunrise Service^ l̂ 

~%>Sr* to^i^*"iPalm Sunday at7z »;.0aerc4l'. canteta xecalhng inci-  ̂ ' * ' •'. 
in the last dsya of Christ, j Sunday mornihg will mark the 

University's annual observance 
of P»lm Stmday sunrise services. 

will be beld in: Wooldiridge Park at. 
Guadalupe and Ninth Streets, 
•Under direction of the Univer
sity Religious Workers Associa-
tion, the ^wn service will be-led 
by stodentK':'.The Rev. Laferrenee' 
atab.Univ t̂tyCbristianChurcb 
minister, will deliver ^e^monung 

Easter music f̂l ̂ e^preŝ TOa 
bythe'̂ otsonchpir.University 
Students on tbe program axe Ed' 
5?4^'^d.vl3^Ni; W;i:Vyaiii''GIeve^': 
 ̂ Block Saith of the University 

told ; : planning ; pxsapi 
?^he serriceff bave been going on 
for yearn. The original idea came 
from the 4y and then was taken 
over by the URWA later on. This 
will b* about the fifteenth year 
that we will observe the Eajnf 
Sunday service^" . 

«JS 
it?n, SB \ uildingj at 0308 Red River on 

Friday and Saturday. 
; Highlighting the festivities will 
be the Gpld and Green Ball on 
Saturday night from 8;80 until 
midnight. Annette Paris, sopho
more home econopiics major, and 

" fc»r of Dr. andHMrs. PJ. 
of 919 Kieth Lane, bs 

I SW«*n of the ball. 

ANNETTE PARIS 

iJifeipltl CJIie >̂e ermonS 

B5U Party D îdlin* Today 

„ Friday ja the deadlinjs for buy* 
ing tickets to tiie Baptist Student 
Union's all-day picnic and boat 
ride at Green Shores tomorrow,, 
 ̂ Tbe tickets, for $1, cover a pic* 

nic lunch, . transportation there 
and back, and a ride on the Com
modore Perry. They are available 
at tiie Student center, 111 East 
23n«L All University students are 
invited.' 

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN V 
CHURCH 

11 a.m.—-"Victory Through Sur
render," the Rev. Lawrence W» 
Bash. 

6 p.m.—Disciple Student Fellow
ship. 
UNIVERSITY METHODIST 
. - - - CHURCH 

11 a.m.-~'Victory in Advance,'* 
Dr. Edmund Hemsobn. ." r ^ 

7:30 p.m.—-Presentation of %j6i 
cantata "Olivet to Calvary** Ijy 
the vesper choir and membe^s 
of the senior-high school char# 
club. „ 

FIRST.ENGLISH LUTHERANS 

CHURCH . 
11 a.m.—"A Popular Choice," Dr. 
t Lewis P. Speaker. _ 
7 :30- p.m.—Luther Leagues. • 1 

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

11 a.m.—"Thou Hadst Known," 
Dr. Blake Smith. . 

7:30 p.m.—"The Great Secret." 
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN -

CHURCH 
11 a.m.—"The Triumph We 

Need," Dr. John Barclay. 
6 p.msr—CYF dinner ;and program. 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

7 p.m.—"If I Were King/' Tbe 
| Rev. A. Bertram Miller.^ -

. Latter-day 'Saints believe that 
dancing is an expression of cul
tural achievement^ and they en
courage this form. of recreation 
in their groups. Whole families 
attend, and old ones and young 
ones dance together. The Biblical 
scriptures say "there is a time 
to dance" and the Mormons bo-
live there is no better time than 
the annual get-together. TT" 

Each branch of the Churfch 
assets. its own iiueen annually 
and young ladies who have been 
drowned in these various branches 
will act as attendants to the Aus
tin. queen. Special dances .have 
been arranged for them, and an 
entertaining floor' show,; selected 
from numbers presented in the 
Festival,, will be given after the 
crowning of the local queen. 

After the floor show, .refresh, 
ments will be served and dancing 
will be resumed immediately. 
Music will be furnished by. Van 
Boese Orchestra, and the night's 
activities will be closed promptly 
at midnight by prayer. 

The first Annual Youth Festival 
Was held in San Antonio ia£t year 
as an experiment Results were 

Sttidents Attend Confcrcace 
Joy Giles, Jackie Keasler, and 

Jo Anne Noon will represent the 
University at the Women's . Chris
tian Vocational Conference in 
Dallas Friday through Sunday. 

.The conference is sponsored an
nually by the Episcopal women 
of the dioceses in Texas. 

so successful that leaders pt the 
Church, felt" the project wap wolr-
tby of furtner development. The 
mfin. objective of the festival 
ii'-'to;.bring together Mormons 
from various'; sections of the 
country in an' effort to "encour
age homogenous rather" than het-
erogenous contacts amonff the 
yoUng people, it was stated by 
Mrs. Pearl Ghormley, auperviBDr 
and co-ordinator . of the Texas 
affair. The Mormons are indeed 
a ^'peculiar people" it was^said. 
"People found them peculiar in 
tbe beginning days of the Church, 
and they find , them so today/' 
she said. "But they. rather enjoy 
the reputation and seek to retain 
the distinction." 

Admission to the ball 4 may be 
procured, at the Church Saturday 
night Stag $1.00 each, couples 
$2.00. Formals will lie worn 
generally, although many will 
Wear aftfemoon and party dresses. 
Men will wear- suits, 
v L.A. Watson, education major, 
is president of the branch, a term 
equivalent to pastor «nd minister 
in' other churches. Jeff Ricks is 
first counsellor, and Lawrence 
•Taylor, economics instructor, is 
second counsellor. 

be 
with dignitaries from throughout 
the: State' participating. The Mis
sion president B e n j a m i n I* 
Bowering and Mrs. Bowering from 
Houston will be present 

Dinner will •^S^'Hserved in ' the 
chur?h at noon; Sunday. 
f The; public is invited. 

Dr,' haviA 
Emeritus of Temple E^nanu^El 
of Dallas, will be guest', speaker 
at th« Hillel Foundation Friday 
Evening Services at 7:30 p.m. Dr. 
LefKSowits^; topic will be. f'FOr 
Such a Time is ®his." ^ 
I. fir. Lefkowijta. was^^on^ln 
Eperies, Austria-Hungary, April 
II, 1878. He was brought by his 

States in 1888. Receiving his early 
School education in public schools 
of Tjfew "York' Oily, he patluated 

toiiietfeiflr ^iohfMecuti-«|r I'ye^rs.^ 
has served as president of. the' 
Centra): Conference of American 
Rabbis* and a* vice^prestdeht of 
the^World Union for Progressive 
Jv^aism". He taught a course oti 
Contemporary Judaism at" the 
Perkins School of. Theology ai 
Southern Methodist University 
and received a doctor of law de» 
i^ee there^ 

He is past president of ^ne Dat-
jas Sed Crossj-snd now sf rveaam-

from the City College of New 
York in 1894 with a bacheor of 
science degree. . \ V. 

He entered the Hewbrew Utton 
College in. 1896, and continued 
his studies at tbe University of 
Cincinnati where he graduated as 
a Phi Beta' Kappa and received a 
bachelor of letters degree •• 
' Ordained-Rabbi'at the Sebrew 
Union Collegia in 1900, Dr. Lefko-
witz served as Rabbi of Congre
gation B'nai Yeshurun where he 
remained for twenty years. He 
has; also-participated in commun
ity service as ' president .of the 
Playgrounds and Gardens Asscp* 
cietions and as president of tire 
Humane Society. At the' begin
ning of the first World War he 
organised and was first president 

their boSrd, on the board of Fam
ily Service, and on the Jewish Wei* 
fare Federation. He is honorary 
chairman of the United Jewish 
Appeal this year. ' " <, * 

"m# 

cond counsellor. of' the Montgomery (Jounjjy Red 
Sunday morning worship will- rfnya. ^ W' 1 -> ^ '/ >\ 1? .*? *s > 
held at 10 o'clock at'the church, pr" Lefkowitz was called lo 

Temple Eipanu-El in Dallas in 
1920 where he still seryes as Rabbi 
Emeritus. He has conducted .radio 
services over station WFAA for by Strauss. 

Easter Musicb  ̂
To Be on Radio 

I 

. ^n-
> "Music of Dist&ictl^n,Weekly 

radio prttgram of classical musi^, 
narrated by Thomas RishWorth, 
director of Radio House, will be 
devoted .to religious music befit
ting the Easter season Saturday. 
The program is heard from 11:06 
p.m. to 12:05 a.m. over Stati6A * 
KTBC., " 

Numbers to be played include ' 
"Ich Ruf .ze Dir , Herr Jesu 
Christ" by Bach, "Good Friday 
Spell" from "Parsifal" by Wag
ner, "Christe JRedemptor" by De ^ 

from • la Lande, > Entombment 
"Mathis der Maler" by .Hindemitb. 
and "Death and Transfiguration!? 

Lutheran Meeting Tonight 
The Lutheran graduate meeting 

will be held Friday at 8 p.m. at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Lee, 4506 Avenue F. 

Leader for the evening discus
sion will be Bill Kruse and Bob 
Lee. Rides will be available from 
the. Student Center at 7:50 p.m. 
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Of Panel 
—The Human 'Relations Work

shop, staged by the University Re
ligious Workers Association, will 
take place at tbe .University Me
thodist Educational Building Sat
urday afternoon. The topic for 
discussion will be man's brother
hood' with man. 

Herschel Bernard is the general 
chairman of the workshop Those 
serving on his committee are Suzy 
Brown, Marie SteVnenberg, Ri
chard Hatch, Sallie Roller, Connie 
Saulson, and Bob .Ledbetier. 

The program Of the workshop 
will begin at 2 o'clock. Brief re-
.  v .  

Hillel Foundation 
Purim 

Purim, one of the gayest of 
the Jewish holidays, will be cele
brated at the Hillel Foundation 
with a party March 17 and a 
special. service March 21 on the 
eve of the event. • 

The services, which will start 
at 7:30, will include the Teading 
of the MegiDah (the Scroll of 
Esther). A movie on Esther may 
also be presented. 

Purim came about because of 
of Persia 

ports on the philosophy and ac
tivity in human relations of each 
group -represented in URWA will 
be given at 2 p.m. 

- A .panel discussion covering 
these points will follow: how our 
society reached its present socio
logical condition, discussed by 
Dr. Harry Ransom; * religious 
approach to improving human re
lations, by Fiather Gerard Ma-
guire; secular efforts, to improve-
human relations, by W. Astor 
Kirk; and the psychology of pre
judice, by Edward Gottheil. The 
moderator will be Ruth Ann Bon-
orden. 

Small group discussions will 
folliw the panel. After a recrea
tional period, the workshop will 
end with a .supper at the Metho
dist Educational Building at 6:30 
p.m. 

Though the workshop enroll
ment is limited, interested per
sons may call the Y for possible 
reservations. -

V 
Drive Out For Ah Order Of 

Leslie's Fried Chicken 
"IT'S A TREAT THAT 

CAN'T BE BEAT" * 

THE CHICKEN 
•  S H A C K  ̂ - v  

5242 N. Lamar Phone 55401 " -s g-i. ? X •* *. 

Preaky Class Party Friday 
The Century Class- of the Uni

versity Presbyterian Church will 
have a circus party and dance at 
Hancock Recreation Center, 
Forty-first and Red River Streets, 
Friday night .at 8 p.m. o'clock. 
The entire theme will .be that of 
the circus. Ooftumer fare~inari-
dator^; those not having them will 
have to wear crepe, paper after 
their arrival. There will be danc-
ing and refreshments snntU 12 
midnight 

Th» 

Dolly 

Texan 

* for Rent t# j 

during the reign of Kin' Aha-
suerus around £00 B.C. -

The Book of Esther, in which 
the narrative is recored, tells us 
that Haman wished to destroy all 
-the Jews in the Persian empire 
because one Jew, Mordecai, would 
not bow down to him. He cast 
lota (called purim in Hebrew) 
to determine the day for carrying 
ottt his plans. The date wa» to be 
tbe thirteenth of Adar. '•< 

Esther, lilordecai's cousin, was 
the King's Wife. When she herad 
of Hamafl's plot she asked Aha-
suerus jfco help her unaided people. 
He immediately ordered that the „ .... . . 
Tjl.., . - iSIX-ROOM houte, thj«« bloek* from 
Jews fie -given arms. e»mpns. three men ifttitnti in' mi-

When tbe - important day came d«pc*. "««<* «*• »2a.50. 
around, the'Jews defended them
selves from their attackers and 
hung Haman on the gallows which 
he had originally planned for 
Mardecai. 
- The next day, oti the fourteenth 
af Adar, the Jew»>«elebrated thefc 
victbry. Since that day, it has been 
regarded more ,of 'a social event 
rather ^han -a t religions holiday. 
' The Purim party will be held 
at tbe foundation from 8 until 
12. Lee Jacobson fa ehairman of 
tbe social committee  ̂* ' _ &. 

Oji March 16, Dr. David Lrf-
kroWjte, Babbi emeritus of the 
Temple Emanu-El in'Dallas; will 
W gneiit speaker 
night services^, 
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CLASSIFIEDLADS .v| Quick'' 

Resultt 

PetfRe|<i!rs 
WHttE YOU WAIT) 
#ojr:: ••.WW Ratine 
thrMfft owr P«rto 

* iVE 20'/ 

«Y0U« 

^ EN5HOP 

2 MEN thar* private entrance. Also 
upstairs. Both private bsth, daily 

maid  serv iea ,  l iuwipi i t f  Ml .F t ion  
1-S46* or 2-7481. 2204 San Atttottio. ' 

^S^Ride*Wi»-te<r« 

For Sab 

SAXJSt Kodik 1f. y. s.—-
" Everready case, adaptor 

CHS Courts or mUI 2^0?S. 
70S SALE:J 
J. iV?.1x 

for tKfiO. Inqaira 2700 But Ctb 
NATIONAL . GEOGRAPHIC, Holiday. 

Fortune, ,26o—6 - for fL Poekatbook 
•dltlons, W*»tarns, Scien«e Fietion, B«ad-
«r* DifMt, Coronet, Fashions and Bet
ter Homes—'-We—J for 85c. Comics, So. 
AQ kinds of aavasines tar reaaarch work 
JUS5. 
BBAUTITTJI. rhiMston* Baylor , wrist 

watch. Watch and hand sat in J l̂na-
stonas. 17 jaweL Worn aahr *?-*?* 

eatl' S-1187. ,. " .'.ft r^. 
1#81 MOD 

». m* 
isb. 

•/ ribhon. food and typas wdtl. 

CoHag, far (lent 

WW! .II8P 

HeSp Wanted A 
EXPERIENCED colorad lady would like 

to do University boys and firls laun
dry In her home. Phone 2-4291,. 

,<Ct€ry..„ 
WANT A BICEt "PassenBer <0  ̂ your 

car J Reference#' exchanged. Register 
early, A :Auto Share Expense Bureau. 
2099 Spead*ay. pick-up. 2-**88, 

r-*~ 
tost and Found 

-
1JEWAR& for return;* of brown leather 

billfold. Valuable personal-papers and 
money. Phone. 8-6S41 
MEXICAN SILVER broaoh oT _ sk»U-

U'g icsof lost. Call Jean Williams, 
2-»2?7,,^ . • ,4, . ' " • -
yoUND ladies wrist watch Jn Sutton 

11SA. Ext, 208. 
LOST • 

reward for retuyn of dark b « 
let contalnlnS. all his money 'fir^Vwries-. 
tw,J-0S7l*Afn* i|t.. 

Board 

rt 
meals at .(04 Wa»t 2 

>BNTg Snd ,th« Campus 
acoaomical than eating 

»*«• *»' " 
J'Jnl.'. i.HiWl.;i0! 

. t .... <-y 
^ " < "v-

[inno ciiifji.? 
nannn ociyoo 
nauoac? aaao 
na ijiif.I ot'JGn 
Mi-i-" rjaao an imuki feioynrw 

OHBOOGl BOI1B 
on Uiiao DBfel 
nmwLJ ;:u'jy c.in 
yiUIJH U3BU111? 
ticiMuy aeioyy 

' > ^ , -T * 

Leather Goods 
Western Clothins: WKANGLER-Bhla 

Jeans-fsilored Shirts-Cowboy Hats— 
W« make cowboy boots-belts. ̂ Repair 
•boas. Capitol Saddlety, 1(S14 LslvaCa  ̂

m Coaling Ms* 
COACHING, translations, French, G»':< 

man.. Sllton, 8809 San Antonio. " 
<5QACHINO: jfrnteh, Qtrsanr Russia»-~ -

eonversatlarB. Phone 2-l€59—7-1409. — 

Special Serviees 
WELL EXPpftlENCEp colored lady,. 

wants to do Uniyarslty «irls and boys > f' 
tltindry. Calf ,8'<eil4. 1608; SinKleton. 

Typing 

WANT IT TYPEDr Mrs. Lofsren. Phone! 
S8-SSSS, v t" ' 

THMEB, 
typewriter., Mra. Petmeeky. 18-2212. 

AK* tTOUut done to 
H'>S4«. 

homa. 

tasr, *5 '̂<M, *-• 
reports. .Pjhooe &S64S. 

• . H't '• •> f r .ft, 
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|Gr—k Gambltt 

i 
s 

•>  •  -SV Wivtm* 
llltill? >%w? 

FanaW will U Hit 
ieme of Alpha' Phi's annual fdr-

due* Saturday in the Texas 
|Uni«n< Billie Wyre, social «h*ir-

aan, said the dancing would begin 
•B' p.m. The new—initiate will 

introduced. The decorations 
ill center around a liugev rabbit. 

Alpha Doha Pi'» in Texas will 
Celebrate the 100th anniversary of 
ae organization of theirSorority 
itb ar state convention here Sat-
lay. Local alumnaeand actives 

&f tire 
the hostesses. 

The sorority was founded on 
May 18, 1651 at "Weslyan female 
College,' Macon, Ga. This will be 
the site of the national conven-
Konlhtt 

| u«y of Fort Wo^fiiiu'SBui: 
I nae president; Mrs. Elisabeth Rice 
Pinks of Austin, state vicerpresi-
dent; Mrs. T. Smith McConkle 
of fori: Worth, grand- vice-presi 
•detitandspeafcerfor th * 
quet;, and Mrs. Sid Price of Aus-

_ ,> • ~ 
thealdeatchapter of the sorority, j phi M»'i ifaf thettHdatw will 

The local chapter, lDefta^"ii now 

Highlight of the convention will 
be a banquet. Saturday night at 
ther Austin Country Club. 

Outstanding alumnae who jrill 
attend* include Mrs. I Frank SP. 

Thtra Gmi o Well-Dressed Girl 

1 

ggpgl 

; chapter house. 
7 ;80«9—Alpha Omlcron Pi open 

house for Tau Kappa Epsilon. 

•jwSbm Miciffe, •&«. 
ter house. 

Country Club, 
8-12—rAndrews $6s«Sd 

house. 
8-12—Carothers Dormitory closed 

-house. 

Frances is wearing a toast-colored two-piece dress of mercerized 
broadcloth. The smart sleeveless blouse has a quilted yoke and 
quilted collar. The quilted theme is continued by a bar\d in the 
skirt. Her shoes are high-heeled opera pump spectators of brown 

.and white. They have the popular wing-tip toesr-all at'fiuttrey's, 
' t h e  s t o r e  f o r  t h e  w e l l - d r e s s e d  g i r l /  v . ^ ;  -

Let's Go Outdoors! 

By BITTY BUTTREY 
j The familiar strains of "Easter Parade* are echoing 
from the radio, and an earlier-than-ijsual Easter is sending 
studieiita into a fluriyypf quizzes, 
and plalis.io!r--Eoiii^4J^.;i^l^^^£-^^^^^^'-- >'•' 

The week end is filled witK mcnies an<j parties. The 
KA's. will hold their formal Fri-+ -
day night, and Saturday will see 
the Alpha Gamma Delta and this 
Alpha Phi formats. 

The Phi Gam's will start the 
house party season off right when 
they journey to Wagon Wheel 
Ouest Ranch for Saturday and; 
Sunday fun. An appropriate 
party for St. Patrick's Day will 
be given .by Sigma; Chi—the Siops* 
Shamrock; .Shuffle*.^ jit' 

Phi Psi!ferwftl hold thdr/anh^jei 
•Easter party and breakfast $u 
day. morning. The Royal Order of 

• the Easter Bunny will gain some 
new members. One of the "con
tests" to enter the order is the 
task of pushing an egg up a grassy 
terrace—with _ your nose I ' And 

, some lucky brother will be chosen 
^ Member of the Year by the pled->j 
^Sges—rand given bis appropriate 

award >by a mudpuddle ducking. 

Frances Schneider, Campiil 
beauty- from Austin, "STTJuttrejFi 
model of the week. Frances 'is a 
junior majoring in Plan II, Ther 
blonde Pi Phi is a petite t'S" and 
weight 105 pounds., •' •- \ 

Frances has manybeautytroes 
to her' credit. She was one of the 
Ten Most- Beautiful and is a1 Bluer 
bonnet Belle - finalist. Last year 
she Was a member of the Big Five 
in the Sweetheart Race and was 
also one of the final fiVe in "Var
sity Carnival Queen contest. She 
is also a member of Pxatlx, girls' 
secret'social dub.- -

.: •'££; '•''' .• At :v /A; 
- - Navy ,blue - and^" black patent 

t leather ^dominate the shoe world 
* this spring. One of the "new popu
lar styles is the high W#dge heels, 
Featuring the new low-cut sides, 
the wedge shoes' have toes of ny
lon mesh. They come in navy blue.j 

, kid^ black pfctent,*and white buck. 
Smart spring ^styles may fee] 

niatched in smartness by the new 
shell-cut sling pumps. They vim#] 

in navy blue and brown calf. The 
popular attkle-strap shbeS conte in 
a variety of styles and in red and 
blue calf, white buck, arfd black 
patent leather-—all at * Buttrey's, 
the store for the well-dressed girl. 

Attending the Alpha Phi formal 
Saturday night will be Jackie Cul-
bertson and Bert Tippitr Jackie 
is a freshman from Vernon and is 
majoring in journalism. Bert, who 

•is also majoring in journalism, is 
a Phi Psi from San Benito. 

The Alpha Gam formal will have 
a St. Patrick's Day theme, which 
Was carried out smartly in ̂  the* 
green Mid white felt imitations. 

_ Qne of the coupled who will at
tend the dance,.is Mary Gregg, a 
Delta Gamma from Kyle, and 
Lynn Brasher. Mary is a freshman 
majoring in arts and sciences. 
Lynn ' attends > the University of 
Houston and is a member of Uso-
man fraternity tSere. Mary wflT 
wear a black iace formaL _ 

Another couple is Joyce '"Jones, 
an Alpha Gam, and Bil^Sramblett. 
J^yce, "a sophomore majoring in 
home economics, is .from Tallahas
see, Florida. She will - wear a 
black lace ballerina formaL 

Nonnie Perkin, an Alpha Gam, 
will attend .the formal with A1 
Martin of Austin. A1 is a junior 
majoring in' zoology. Nonnie will 
wear-a white formal with marqui
sette, skirt and taffeta /bodice. 

Another coupls is Barbara Olfe, 
an ex-staxdent now In Houston, 
and Henry Welch/V Delta Sig 
from Austin. Barbara is a member 
of Gamma Phi Beta sorority; Hen* 
ry,ia a junior majc?iring in geol-
°«r-. m 

do-si-do among the stick horses 
and corn stocks at th«ir ranch 
patty Friday night. The party will 
be held at the New Boy Scout 
|lut and will last from 8 to'*12 
p.m. Couples will wear blue jeains 
and square dance costumes. 

v ; .V••  ^  
Spring will be the theme of the 

Acacia formal Saturday night in 
the Mural Room of the Stephen 
F. Austin. Hotel'. The decorations 
will' cany out the .spring theme. 
Music will be .by Bill Horne and 
his orchestrtu . 

Alpha 'Gamma Delta will have 
its spring 'formal Saturday from 
9 to 12 p.m. at the sorority house, 
807 West Twenty-fifth. Decora 
tions will be in' a St. Patrick's 
Day theme, with flower arrange
ments pf white carnations and 
shamrocks. Van Kirkpatrick's or 
chestra will play, and dancing Will 
be both inside and out on the 
outdoor terrace. 

At a banquet Saturday at 6 
p.m. Phi Sigma Kappa will cele
brate the 78th anniversary of 
their founding. The banquet will 
be given at; the Phi Sig house, 
and alums from all over the state 
are expected. 
'. Principal speaker will be Tho-
6ta» Hudson McKee, public rela-
tions consultant of Dallas. After 
the banquet there will be anoint 
meeting of the active chapter and 
the alumni association. • 

• 
Delta Delta Delta sorority will 

hold its bi-annu&l state conven
tion itf Fort Worth this week end 
with twelve delegates from the 
Theta Z4ta chapter of the Univer
sity attending. 

The State Day convention, 
which- alternates -years with the 
bi-annual national convention, will 
include business meetings and a 
luncheon°beld at the Texas Hotel 
and a tea at the Colonial Country 
Club. . 

Mrs. Homer Lrdd, Delta Delta 
Delta Fort Worth alumnae, is 
chairman of the convention. At
tending will be Tri-Delts' and 
alumnaeSf,from all oyer the state. 

Delegates frtfht the University 
will be Beth Smjrth, Beverly 
Smyth, Ann Thurman, Ann Ros 
brough, Joan Webb, Betty Pot
ter, Pat Folmar,- Vivienne Bos 
well, Doug Johnson, Janet Berk-
man, Mary. Freund, and Louise 
Randall. -

• 
Sorority rush captainsand 

president* will meet with Myra 
Wheeler and. Barbara Mays in 
Texas Union 816 from 5 to 6 
p.m. Friday to discuss the new 

••Sorority Information .Handbook. 
"We will go over changes in 

summer rush and encourage a 
spirit of inter-co-pperation and 
Understanding! for rush," etfid Miss 
Wheeler, president of Panhellenic. 

Barbara Mays, chairman of 
rush rules, will lead the group 
in the discussion of technical 
changes such as dates and wording 
while Miss Wheeler will discuss 
rush in general. 

^'D&embers of sororities should 
understand the facts of rushing 
since it is designed to meet the 
needs of the sorority as well as 
those of the girls going through," 
continued .Miss Wheeler. 

Bring Your Sugar 

In .Union Louinge 
Signs reading "Bring Your Su-

and Come to the Union for 
Coffee" will be. posted outside the 
Union Friday to tell students that 
coffee, do-nuts, and dancing are 
waiting inside the Main Lounge 
from 9 until 12 a.m., provided by 
jthe Free Ifcnce Committee's Cof
fee Time." J 

Coffee Time baa been scheduled 
for Friday, mornings instead of 
afternoons because "more stu
dents drink a cup of eoffee in the 

8-12—The Mariners dosed Ipuse 
at Littlefield home* y ' " ^ , 

8 .12 -.Csntury Class Urnvgrsi 
ty Presbyterian Chufch-circ 

8:80-12—Ranch Danee »t Moo^s 
head Tavern—Beta Theta F 

SATURDAY j 
8-10—Ba^tist Student Union Pic

nic and boatride sit Lake Aus
tin. 

8-8—Oak Grove Co-op plcnio «t 
Zilk4r Park. • 

4-12—Kappa- Psi * boat trip, and 
picnic at Lake Austin. 

8-12-w-Tau Kappa Epsilon closed 
house. 

igma Chi St Aktridc Day 
party "at .chapter house.; 

8-12—Alpha Phi formal dance at 
Te*ka Union. <' , >>&. tN ^ 

8-12—Hillel Foundation 
ddenee at Hillel Foundation 

'Wr 

Over th* T-Cup 

S 
; Spring flowed I* uamroeks frok B untU i* p.m. at 

' hluir W 8HfaM wiU adorn the walls of Home. Jim Lloyd, Mari hfase. 
&:30-12—Delta' Tan Delta closed 

house. ' , " 
9-12—Alpha Gamma Delta formal 
/ dance at chapter house, p 
9-12—Acacia formal dance, Aus

tin'Hotel. \ 
March 17 and 18—Phi Gamma 

Delta, house party at Wagon 
Wheel Guest House. 

SUNDAY 
Easter 8:80-1—Phi Kappa Pst 

party and breakfast, 
house.-

Mu boat 
party, Green Shores. 

2-3 :80—Theta Xi open house. 

—according  to  Jean  Wei-
hausen, Chairman of the Commit 
tee. 

^^.(pvedeiupf 
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• APPLICATION s ? 
• PASSPORT 4 , K 

PERSONAL 
h* Wit r 

TDBTHAITS 

FROM CACTUS NEGATIVES 

U1L U World's Largest 
.Tbe University ^ lnterscholastic 

League, world's largest such or
ganization, has 1,242 high and 
junior high school members and 
1,401 grade school members. • 

Dormitory Friday night from 8 
to 12 o'clock at a St. Patrick's 
Day d|>sed heuse party. 

Officers from Bergstrom Field 
have been invited to the dance. 

In charge of decorations is Nan-
•cy CBadwelL ~ Alene Bvnum is in 
eharge of the floor show. Music 
for the dance will be furnished 
by records. ^ 

* 
AadreVs Dormitory will hold a 

closed St. Patrick's Day dance Fri
day evening from 8:80 to 12 
o'clock. Decorations will 'be 
shamrocks over the walls, an 
Irish hat over the fireplace, a foil 
shazhrock over the entrance, and 
a Leprechaun in the hall. 

Mary Velasco , is decorations 
manager. 

The Mariners' Club will have a 
shipwreck party Friday night 

Jim Lloyd, Mariners' skip-
per, said that a prise Witt be given 
to the "most shipwrecked couple." 

The NROTC staff and the mem
bers of the NROTC rifle team 
from the University of Oklahoma 
will be special guests at the par-
ty. •ty v 

The American Society of Civil 
Engineers plans a barbecue- for 
2:80 Saturday afternoon, at'fhe 
Austin City Park. Dancing, food 
and sports will be offered includ
ing a faculty vs. student softball 
game. > It will cost 7$ cents each 
and transportation will be fur
nished. 

"Some* ^Aspects of " Literary 
Criticism in the Soviet Union" will 
be the subject of Dr. Robert C. 
Stephenson, associate professor of 
English and Romance languages, 
at a dinner of the Social Science 

CWb « the Hm B09» €af#^ 

5 , x '  ' x l  
, Convemtl<^ jtotir begin* 
{Km. and.dinne# at -

^ The Ar«^'.itadoii 
will sponsor an informal coffee^ 
tetewr bistween « ixd 'k 
ill the interpational Room of the 
Texas Union. - Arabic mtulto and 

.{refreshments will be 
^rfemor ot Arab 

Today, more than -mm befo«e» 
do the Arab countries need the 
co-operation of their citiz«ae 
with those of other eountHe* for 
the creation of a better World in> 
which to live, said Hisham- Ma
tt ir, ASA member ftom Baghdad, 
Iraq.; mm •xgmsm 

Garden Clob members and thgr 
dates will gather in the wine ceU 
Ur of tjie. Old Seville, Fr^dajr «t 
:8: 

your rayon suit and the comi 

tmk 

Wm.: 

ny it keeps 

A smart way to judge the value ..of a fosViion . .' .jrecognizmg Its intrinsic value, 
Pi course, but keeping an open mind for the different personalities it may "" ' 

haye with new fashion accessories. Here, our versatile rayon., 

shantung suit with shawl collar and button trim in cocoa, beige or navy, 19,95. -
• Sizes 12 to 20, Sports Shop, Second Floor. 

It's a natural background for the wool stole, subtly colored and knit with gold thread, 

from our new stole collection, 3.98 to 19.95. Accessories, Street Floor. ' 

Wear it, too, with or without the jacket to disclose our jewel neck tissue faijjg bio.use "" 

with inverted pleat front and embroidery and fagotted trim. , • 

In pink, orchid, mint or maize raydh tissue faille, sizes 32 to 38. B.95. 

. • Sports Shop, Second Floor. 
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J|t|lil®yd Hand, will attend the Co'r-
'^'ionation Ball, March 17, at Sam 

Houston- State College in Hunts* 
- ®^rille<,. .v.":/ 

'• ' W«: "; "•' -•--''•'•••••' •• ">• • • " 
AS a representative of the Uni-

*f||:versity, MisB Masterson will at-
fjr|tend the barbecue Saturday morn-

P§ ' ~ , . • 
(jirls.yobnteer 
To Make^Trip • 
to Wira iMeef 

• , » 2 W  • 

10 finalists for queen in the last 
Aqua Carnival and a Rangerette 
in this month's Banger, 

i|̂ iagv the dinner that evening, and 
; xttee-eoronation and ball that night. 

- A sophomore 'elementary educa-
major, Miss Masterson hail* 

m Houston. She is 19 and a 
fegSlttember of Pi Beta Phu She came 

Hi 

* 
mi 

the University from Fairfax 

<i£«- >**«&. irMfaZ-. ~?w IfisaMaaterson was one of the 

IdMl l» MMW (Ma •wHaat 

01 
THERE ARE,GOOD-pAYING 

KfJOBS WAITING FOR YOU 
•M,' 

There's a quick, easy way for 
ou to get a good-paying job* t 

You can learn "Speedwritingi" 
he modern, nationally-known 
ort&and In only six we^ksj at 

-ham's Business College, here 
0sba Austin. -WFCFE.W-- ' •-

'Speedwriting" is entirely un-
the, old shorthand methods. 

H^Speedwriting" -uses:-the ABC's— 
ft- just turns your longhand into 
'shorthand. , 

m .•SBESWtfi 

Visit or write Durham's at 600A 
% a v a c i i  S t e e e W - o r  t e l e p h o n e  
/8^3446 fpr full information. 
; Durham's is delusively author
ised to teach "Speedwriting" in 
^Avstim It is the only business 
college fcerebearing the approval 
of the State Department ̂ f^du-^—^torium 
cation and fstlly accredited by the 
American, Association of Commer
cial Colleges* (Adv.) 

Friday 

9-12—Coffee Time, Main Lounge, 
Texas Union. -

12:15—-Dr. W, R. Braisted to ad-
" dress 'AAUW ititernatiorial re-

latioris group, Tarrytown Res- ] 
- taurant. 

4-6—Arab Student'. Association 
c o f f e e ,  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  R o o m ,  
Texas Union. 

4—^Dr. S. H. Britt to discuss "The 
Problem of Executive Apprai
sal," Home Economics Building 
105. 

6—Dr. R. C. Stephenson- to ad
dress Social Science Club, Mpss 
Rose Cafe. « 

7:30—Dr. David Lefkowitz to 
speak, Httiel Foundation. 

8—Garden Club, Old Seville. 
8-—Cowboy Minstrgls, Hogg* Audi

torium. , 
8—r-Turtle Club water show, "Rip

ple Rivalry,'* Women's Gym. 
8:30—Angel Reyes, violin, and 

Richard Hoppin, piano,. Music 
Recital Hall., 

Saturday v 

18^12—Open house and dedica
tion^ Casis School. • 

2-4:30—Co-recreation, W omen's 
Gym. , _ 

2-6:30—rHuman; relations -work
s h o p ,  U n i v e r s i t y  M e t h o d i s t  
Church. " 

2:30—ASCE barbecue, City Park. 
"3-10—*BSU picnic, Green Shores. 
6-7-Phi Sigma Kappa anniversal-y 

dinner, chapter house. 
8-—Canasta, /p a r t y, University 

Club.-
8-—Cowbo£ Minstrels, .Hogg Audi-

r> \i 

said that five girls had' been "cho-
jsen*' in Wica delegates to the 
National Independent Student's 
'Association convention which will, 
be held in Lawrence, Kan. March 
2Qs3l The gigs were not elected 
by Wica to go; they volunteered,, 

' Any member of Wica may go to 
the convention provided she is 
able to pay her own exjpenses. 
The delegates will travel by c 

Others \rho» are going to the 
convention besides the five listed 
Thursday  ̂are Lula Coifovinaa* 

IDeudcfs, PoBaig Vaughnr 
Ginger Hendricks, - arid' Billie 
Grace Ungerer. 

• Anyone interested in attending 
should contact Midge Ball, Wica 
president. (Phone 6-3708.) 

St. Patrick's Day 
To Be Celebrated 
With Program 

A St. Patrick's Day program 
will be held in" the Main Lounge 
of the Texas Union, Saturday at 
1 2  o ' c l o c k  n o o n .  ^  ^ '  

Father Gerard Maguire, direc
tor of Newman Club, will be; mas
ter of ceremonies, and will sing 
some Irish songs. 

Oh hand will be a nupiber of 
campus beauties to pin shamrocks 
fen all who attend. Cherry Blair, 
Margaret Sue Sommers, June To-
lar, Mary festher Haskell, Nancy 
Couvillion, Rachel Godipe, Rita 
Dugan, Patsy Cater, and Jo Ann 
Joseph will serve as hostesses. 

Several University professors 
including Clarence • Morris, pro
fessor of law, and Dr. Ramon 
Mai-fcinesfc-liapezras^ciate-profes-
sor of Romance Languages, will 
be- made Honorary Irishman. 

Bernard Fitzgerald, director of 
University bands, will provide the' 
music. Mimeographed copies of 
Irish songs Will be passed out 
for group singing. 

The program, an annual affair, 
is sponsored by Newman Club. 
All who would like to take parti 
iu the program are. invited to 
attend. * « 
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By CHLE ROBERTSON •rftH 
tee peakft t6' the north, «un 

baked hillsides to the south, with. 

flavor to the musical treatrfent 
of the western atmosphere. While 
a novelty number, "South/' with 

miniature figures of akatersf luminous lighting rated, the 
complete applause, of the packed 
Kym. 

Exhibition diving was featured 
by those two champions, Jack To-
lar and "Milton Davis, who did 
everything but turn irisidp out 
in mid-air. Turtle Club diving tal-
entwaB.exempUfiedbyClareMafl. 

Southern belles, watermelon-eat-
ing, pickininnies, and a lone skier 
made up the setting for>uRipple 
Rivalry," the Turtle Club's annual 
spring aqua .pageant, Thursday 
night "in the Women's Gym. 

"Ripple Rivalry," a stud€nt-de-
signedbaUeVpreseatedftyarioty 
of ideas on the North vs. South 
theme. As the haunting strains 
of "Gone With The Wind5' 
opened the 'show, swim suit clad 
belles drifted lazily into .the 
smooth waters of - the gym pool. 
Later followed the stiff and prop
er Bostonians, Thus, throughout 
the pageant, the climate and habits-
of the North and South were 
placed in direct contrast. 

This contrast was intensified 
by the choice of music: "Pomp 
and Circumstance;" "I'm An Old 
Cowhand;"- "Winter Wonder
land}" "Slaughter on 10th Av
enue;" and "Summertime." 

A duet by Barbara Clayy an4 
Chile. Chilton entitled "I'm An Old 

terson and June Tolar. 
"Auf Wiedersehn" . furnisfied 

the background music for the fi
nale done by 24 swimmers  ̂ Their 
suits, under the lights, cast a rose 
and grey hue acros the sea-green 
iM61, while their movements Te-
yealed grace and beautiful form. 

"The ballet groups ranged in 
nShtber from 2 to 24. Bbdy light, 
luminous painv, flood lights, and 
spot lights ,were employed to give 
the desired effect," said Miss 
Jane Schoonmfcker, sponsor of 
Turtle Clufc 

The 43 members spent five 
we$ks composing their routines 
and deeig^lng their costumes, 

"Ripple Rivalry," under- the 

n 
Janet Lee will represent .the 

University as visiting duchess to 
the Red Bud Festival, March 17, 
at TSCW in Denton. She will be 
escorted by Jimmy Cocke. . ' 

The Festival climaxes Self-De
velopment Week at ,the college. 
The' coronation Saturday night 
will feature the presentation of 
the pi-incesses from TSCW and 
visiting royalty. This will be fol-
Towed "by a program of enter
tainment and the ball. 

. 'Miss Lee is a sophomore cos
tume design major from Austm 
and a- member of Delta Gamma 

sorority. She has already made a 
name for herself, for, she was a 
1950 Bluebonnet Belle, one of the 
Ten Most Beautiful in the 1950 
Time Staggers On show, and an 
Aqua Carnival Queen finalist last 
year. 

She wais' recently chosen "Miss 
Bergstrom Field" from fourteen 
candidates, atul she was among 
the top five of Phi Sigma Kappa's 
"Moonlight Girls.", Miss Lee is 
also a sponsor of an Air Force 
ROTC company and was a final
ist for ROTC sweetheart- this 
spring." ---

Cbwhand,." gave a most original sponsorship of UTSA, will have 

its final performance-Friday night 
at 8 p.m. tickets may be obtain«4 
in Women's Gyjn 101 and the Hi* 
tramural Office,. Admission Is 50J 

cents" for e,dulte and University 
Students and 25 cents for children 
under 12. 

Cotner speaks 
At Rice Library 

W m 

Yo Honor WW'; Hogg 
University assistant processor 

of history, Robert C. Cotner, will 
make the open ing speech Sunday 
when Rice Institute in Houston 
celebrates the • 100th birthday 'of 
the late governor.James Stephen 
Hogg. -

Mr.' Cotner will speak at 4 p.m. 
in Rice's Fondren Library on 
"James Stephen Hogg." The fam* 
ous Texan- w«& born March • 24, 
1851; and was governor, from 
1891 to 1895. fr. 

During the Centennial Cele
bration, Miss Ima Hogg will pres
ent tKeTttee 1tbT»y with i lafgr 
nutftber of duplicates of Governor 
Hogg's state papers., 

OPTOMETRISTS 

Daughter Born to Harding's 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harding an
nounced the birth of a daughter, | 
Mary Irene, on Maj-ch 9. 1 j 

Mr. Harding received his bache-1 
lor of journalism degree from the S 
University , in February, 1948. He 
is -mrw on the sports staff of 
the Austin Statesman. 

Office Hours from 8:00 to 5:00 

SEVENTH & CONGRESS 

Seek Professional Advice—Not Glasses at a Price 

4n " 

invitation 
y*. 

to & 

University Students 

to come in to i V 

Reynolds Penlund 
and meet 

PROMINENT HOLLYWOOD MOVIE STAR 

RICHARD' LONG, Universal'# 
young StaP*. . . soon to be seen 
in "Air Cadet," who will be the 
gueet of Reynolds Penland tomor-

You're cordially invited to meet "flichard Long, '.one of 
Hollywood's rapidly rising movie stars who will be in Reynolds 
Penland's Austin store tomorrow, afternoon. Mr. Long has 
co-starred in the "Ma and Pa Kettle" series, and the recent 
"Tap Roots." He will be seen soon at the Paramount Theater 
in a new picture, "Air Cadet." Come in and meet him. 

PONT 
FORGET 

4:15 - 5:00 P. M. 
SATURDAY 

Reynolds Penland^—On Congress Avenue Next To The Stephen F. Austin Hotel 

\ 

1st 

-.S-TJA-: " ^ 

8:16—"Dirty Work at the Cross
roads," Saengerrunde Hall. . 

11:05—'"Music of Distinction," 
KTBC. 
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to wear. 

This your complaint, 

feitow? Their -, you'd 

>*• b«ffer come over to I Mass

eur Man's Shop; 
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tailored fo give you 

a streamlined appearance 

• tftn' •bi: . . - y ,  r ,  •  , :  ̂ 4 * .  >  ,  

From, the hip-hugging knitted waist- • 

band to the natural looking, full 

shoulders, the effect of the skillful 

tailoring In this smart jacket is to give _ 

you a trim, athletic appearance* Lux? 

urious lightweight /tayon gabardine ^ 

finished with hand-picked detailing* 
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